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II My righteousri'ess is riear; my salvation is gon~ .forth I and mine arms .. 
shall judge the people; the·isles shall wa'it upon me, and on mine arm shall they 
trust . . . . · ·· . _. ~A,v,:::bc.. -~) 

"Awake I awake, put on strength I 0 arm of the Lord; awake, as in the . 
ancient days I in the generations of old. Art thou not it that hath cut Rahab, and L/ 

wounded the dragon? II Is a. 51:5 I 9. '. . k' . =\"a ... ~ ' 
· · ' · tl ·t.ilir - nEf··- \l . (<7rt. J JJ 

"Behold 1 the Lord God will come with strong hand, and His arm shallfule~ .... - ""'·"{; 
for Him: .•• He shall feed His flock like a shepherd: He shall gather the lambs with \.<J)v~ 
His arm, and carry them in His bosom I and shall gently lead those that are with - (,...;/··(;.. 
young." Isa. 40:10, ll. 1(o _ ~ ~1' 

"The Lord· hath made bare His holy arm in the eyes of all the nations; and 
all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of" our God." Isa. 52:10. 

Question: "What is the Lord's 'arm' that judges the people'? "--RlTG37:14:3. 
14 - . .• 

Answer: "The arm of the Lord that rules for Him must be figurative of those through 
whom He works (Isa. 51:9) 1 of those who are to stand with Him on Mt. Zion (Rev. 
14:1) ,--the Church spotless and without guile ..•. "--Timely Greetings, .Vol. 2, 
No.9 ·, p. 6:2. (Parentheses, · V. T. Houteff's.) ,., , ~·' r: r.ll . , ~V· 

· vvVn"t _ · ~ U~ \,;...\1\A·'-• t__.. 

"This care over His people is to be felt when His arm rules for Him. He 
shall then take .. charge of His work~ . and of His people, as a shepherd takes charge 
of a flock. He shall-exercise·personai care over all, old a.nd young alike. "--Id. 1 

p. 7:1 .... · · · ,?o- ~·-t0'\ ~v.J~ 

"The message which this chapter'Lrsa. 4.Q7 contains I we see, is not a 
message to be preached to ·the world, but to the ·citie·s of anti typical Judah, the · 
church. And those who proclaim it are citizens of antitypical Zion and Jerusalem, 
members of the church. They are fearlessly .to l.ift up their v.oices with strength .•. · 

' . .. ·-·· 

"They are to explain that the people whom God uses to get His work done 
are 'His arm'; that they are to rule for Him; •.• that He sha~l feed His flock, and : W.i~h 
His arm (with His church) He shall ·gather the lambs (the newly converted Oirst.:-from 
the cl~urch ·, then from the worlsl7) and carry them to His kingdom. "--Revised ;· . 
TimelyGreetings, Vol. 1, No. 36,p. 5:2~ 3. (Parentheses, V. T. Houteff's.) 

"How illogical it would be for God to be tryins to qvyake Himself, as 
though He, or His own arm, is asleep! This verse shoV;~s .that He calls the /anti~ 
typicaJj_Exodus Movement His arm. Rightly so, beca~s e God does His work with · 
His servants. His servants 1 therefore 1 are His arm, and they shall judge (rule) 
the people, and. the people shall trust on them. "--RlTG37:14, 15 .. (Parenthesis, 
V. T. Houteff's.) .. ·t-t-C::z.;~ •.. . 

"If His people were not asleep, then what need wquld there be for calling 
them to awaken rr· We are glad that God Himself. is arousing us and plainly telling 
us that as ourforefathers did greatthirigs , ~e, too, as the Lord's 'arm,' can and 
shall do even greater things than th~y~ ,; __ I\1~, p. 1€: l. 

' . 

"When these things take place, then all the earth shall see the salvation 
of our God ..•. "--Revised Timely Greetings; Vol. 1, No. 381 p. 27:2. 

Here i s bound up the total, indexed testimony of the ROD on those portions 
of Isa. 51: 5, 9; 40:10, 11; and 52:10 which pertain to "the arm of the Lord." In 
this total, ~ndexed testimony, the ROD variously identifies, as we have seen, the 
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Lord's "ann" as "those through whom I-Ie works," the people whom God uses to get 
His work done, "}Us-servants, " -"the ffi'ntitypicai7 Exodus Movement," "His 
Church," "those who are to stand with Him o~ Ivlt. Zion, " "th~ chu:(!Ch spotless 
and without guile" "that rules for Him:: and carries "the salvation of our God" "to 
the ends of the earth," ·and upon whom "tl1e isles ••• shall trust, •· and whom "the 
eyes of all nations ••• shall see. " 

Besides thus variously designating "His arm, " these identifying phrases also 
reveal when and how and why, for whom and where the Lord progressively uses it, 
blesses it, and exalts it--now, relatively, for the finishin~ . . of His work and for 
the gathering of. His lambs in Israel; finally, in the absolute-, for the finishing of 
His work arid the gathering of His lambs among the Gentiles. 

Question: What further light does this bound-up testimony of the ROD throw on 
"His arm" ? 

Answer: Only "the wise," not the foolish, can the Lord use as servants to do His 
work, to lead His antitypical Exodus movement, to gather His lambs, and "to rule 
for Him"; "From the beginning; faithful souls have constituted the church on 
earth. ~~--Acts of the Apostles , p. 11:2. But Laodicea still commingles and fellow
ships the foolish with the wise, the unfaithful with the faithful, the tares with the 
wheat. Likewise does new-Carmel Davidia. And as both will do so until the har
vest I the purification, very obviously, therefore, _ neither tare-and-wheat-commin
gled Laodicea nor tare-and-wheat--commingled Davidia is figuratively "His arm." 

Question: Who, then, figuratively, is "His arm": 

Answer: Since "His arm" ha s , by definition, to be that part ·of. His · figurative body --- . ~ 

by which He does His ·work, and ~ince He does His work through His faithful ser-
vants, then who else ·could it figure forth but the Fellowship of His 100%-ROD-
only Davidian Seventh-day Adventists--those (1) whom He is now awaking out of 
the paralyzing error and deception and impotency of the apostate Laodicean and 
new-Carmel fellowships; {2} who are consequently now coming alive in vision 1 in 
faith, in zeal I ~nd in devotion to · duty--sacrifice of means and time and strength 
for the implementing of Constitutional second-phase (corporate) Association and 
of the life-and-death work of reformation and revival and hunting which remains 
the Association yet to complete; and (3) whom He can now begin to flex and use 
for the gathering of His lambs in the resumption and the finishing of His hunting 
work, and thus for the making of a quick \YOrk in the church by the cutting of it short 
in righteousness ? 

Question: Could even God's figurative "arm" be only an arm--just a stub without 
hand or fingers ? 

Answer: His true Church ("His arm") is, He s~ys, to be perfect, "not having spot, 
or wrinkle, or any such thing; .•• holy and without blemish." Eph. 5:27. It could 
not "be perfect," "without blemish, " if it were without hand or fingers. 

Moreover, the hand and fingers are the most ~seful1 versatile, ·necessary 
parts of the over-all arm~ It is impossible, therefore, that God's figurative "arm" . 
could be a malformed or amputated stub without hand or fingers. It must, in the 
very nature of the case, be a complete~y and perfectly Ewnished "arm," unblemished, 
uncrippled:, unparalyzed, fully functioning, completely capable of doing His work 
for Him--first; bringing in the second or corporate phase of His Association's. 
government, forestalled and prevented by the new-Carmel Sanhedrin's usurpation; 
second, revitalizing His reformation cmd revival, obstructed and hindered by the 
new-Carmel Sarthell~in'::; apostcu:iy; third, mounting apew :-Iis hunting work , aborted 
and i;ibandoned by the new-Carmel S:.mhedrin because. of their fals-e forty-two-
month predictions and program; fourth I thus gathering "His lambs", scattered by 
the new-Carmel illigitimacy and by the new-Carmel Sanhedrin's usurpation, apos
tasy, heresy, false predictions, and false program, plus their present efforts to 
defend and vindicate it all; and fifth, thereby purifying His church and setting up 
His King-dom. 

Question: Does it not become transparently clear,, then, _:that "His hand" and "arm" 
are, in progressive figure, (l ) "E is hand '· whic l1 -He. t~rns upon, and "His arm" 
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with · which · He g·athets ,! His .sc;atter-e.d .. "little on~s" (His little sheep or lambs) .. of .. . . . . 

Zech, 13:'1;. (2L His "~trong hand"and "~-Iis arm" wJth :which He comes· arid gathers . . . 

His "lambs" and feeds "His flock 11 of Isa. 40: 10 , ll; and (3) ,;B:i's holy arm," "His 
ser\Tants/'144·,000 strong, which, -as "men Wondered at~' (Zeqh,.·.3:S), of whi9h. 
"th~re hath not been ever .th.~ lik.e, .neithe.r shall ·be any more after it,· even to the 
years of many generations" (J9el 2:2; last pari:); H:e ·will finally "bare •. ·.in the 
eyes of all nations, " and in which I as "saviour~" (Ob. Zl) , "all the ends of t~e . 
earth shall see the salvation of 011r God" 'r . . 

Answer: ' "The Lord's voio~ crieth t:~n:to . the city, and .the .m~m of wisdom sha~l see . 
thy name ;The ROD, not tl1.e bra,nch ~ ·as is conclusively. borne out by 2TG43:25,. top 
of page7: "Hear ye the ROD I ·and ·who hath appoirlted. It.,; · Micah 6:9. - · 

. . 
'!Many shall be -purified, apd madE? white, ,and· tried; but the wicked .shall do 

wickedly: and none of the wicked shall understand; but the~ shc;1ll understapd. " 
Daniel 12:10. 

;; He ~ayeth Up· sound wisdom for the righteous. " Prov. 2:7 I first part. 
. ' ' : ' . . ~ ... . . 

"The wisdom which God gives will lead men to self-examina.tion. · The truth 
will convict them of their errors and existing wrongs. The heart must be open to see, 

. reali.ze, and.acknowledge these wrongs •.• "--Testimoni.es, Vol. 4~ p. 361:1. 

" ••. the way of the righteous is made plain." Prov. 15:19, last part. 
.., 

" .. · .His secret is with the righteous·." P,rov. 3:32i last.part. 

"Light is sown· for the righteous •.. " :Ps .. 97:11, first part . 
. :· .. .. . 

.''The righteousnes.s of the perfect shall di~ect his way .... ~· Prov. 11:.5, firstpart , 
<: 

"Seek ye the Lord, all ye meek of the earth, which have wrough~ His Judgment; 
seek righteousness .•. " Zeph. 2:3, first part . 

• ' 1 

'.'Sow to yours.elves .in :righteousness, reap in mercy; break up your fallow· 
ground: .for it .is time to seek t.he L<;>rdl_till he c:ome and rain righteousness·,upon 
you." Hosea 10:12. 

Quef?tion: Whpt , .. for: a surety·,. is the "c.orrect knowledge of. righteousness· in Christ 
Jesus" (6T92}--the righteousne$s; of the wise? ·' · · · .: · : .. 

Answer: l."Right;eousness is ho~iness 1 .likeness to God."--Mol!nt of Blessings, p. 34: l.. . . 
., . 

' • .. -.. 2 •. "Righteousness, is love~ .. ~ "--Id. 

3 • .. "Righteousnes.s is right,-doing ••• · - "':"'~Christ's O:bject Lessons, p. ~19,. 
19 23 Edition. . . · · 

4. "The. righteousn,e.ss of Christ consists in right a.<::tions and good works from 
pure,· unselfi.~h. motives. O~tside righteousness, while the inward adorning is. · 
wanting I will be of no avail. •.. ·"--:Testimonies.! Vol. 3,~ p. 528.:3 •. ' . .· 

. . 5. "Tf1e . righteous~ess which (;hrist t<;}ught is conformity ,of heart and life to 
the revealed will of God ••... "-~Desire of Ages, p .. 310:1 ~ · 

s. "-Righteousne~s . with.inis Je$tified to by. righteousness without· ...• 11-

Mess?ges to ~oung .People, p. 35:2. · 

7. "It is ·th.e very essence ~f ~11 right 'taith .lthe righteou·sness of ChrisJlto 
do the right thing at the right time" ffn the present crisis, especially to work to 
bring in C,onst~tutional se.cond-phas.e Association ( ... the right thing") new ("the 
right time"U· ... --Testimonies I VoL 6., p. 24:2~ 

~.. ''His pwn ~obe ~f righteousne?,s .... is ,perfect obedience to the law L"fhe 
totallayij' of Jehovah"· (COL 319:0, 1923 Edition}--which includes and underscores, 
in the present crisi~, the law .especially of The Leviticus, · · 

9. "A life that i~ in ha'tmony with the law Lfr; the present crisis ., emphasizing 
t1:-.,..., J ._~::•e.cr~.rde?d law of The Leviticuq/ .i..:; :.ndeed the righteousness of Christ."--

1-
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~estion: When will "His arm" and "hand"--the Fellowship of His saints in light, 
·- 100%-ROD-only Davidians--be strong in the strength of His righteousness? 

A,l\~:F'er: "My righteousness is .!.!§.S!I flust as near as is our obedience to the David.:--· 
•:(~'tLevitical law and order of saving reformation and revival/; my salvation is go~ 
.·f.9rth I and mine arms shall judge the people; the isles shall wait upon me, and oi;: 
mine arm shall they trust." Isa. 51:5. 

"To say I • My righteousness is near I • and 'My salvation is gone forth I • is to 
say that salvation has been here, but righteousness is about to come. And how 
try~J.~--Revised Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 37, p. 14:2. 

;;~;~:~: ~:·~.··· 

. ~~£r:;.i~,, 
· ·';tes I and how much more imperative today the need of His righteousness, and 

·hqw::;much nearer today the realization of it, than thirteen years ago when Inspira
;tipil 'first exclaimed it! 

L .. His arm," His 100%-ROD-only remnant, is now awaking I coming back to l~~t. 

irom the nutnbing sleep which has too long paralyzed and rendered it limp and im r 

potent 1 and is now putting "on strength;· the righteousness of Christ by functional 
faith--obedience. 

,f ·.: ·: 

"Awake I awake, put on thy strength 1 0 Zion; put on thy beautiful garments I d: 
Jerusalem, the holy city .... 11 I sa. 52:1. 

"Who is the Lord calling to awake?--Zion and Jerusalem. Why not the hous.e~"" 

"'f Judah I the house of Israel, or some other? Who is Zion? and who is Jerusal~:mtl::: 
Here are the answers: In Isaiah's time Jerusalem was the capital city of the king':c'' 
dom of Judah, and on Zion stood the palace of the kings. And what could they ant!;.. 
typically represent? --Comparatively speaking, 'Capital Hill,' the nation's ex- _,, 
ecutive mansion of the United States ('the Whitehouse'), we might call the Zion of 
the United States; and the capital city of the nation, Washington D. C., we might 
c:..ll the Jerusalem of the United States. 

"The Lord, however, is not addressing the United States, and as Zion and Jer
usalem are in this instance personified, their counterparts therefore are as follows: 
The General Conference, the 'Capital' of the denomination must be the Zion of today; 
and the local conferences, the under-rulers, must be the Jerusalem of today. Who, 
then, is asleep and is being called to •Awake? •--The General Conference and the 

~· local conferences, --the executive branches of the denomination! ..• "--Revised 
Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 38, p. 23:1, 2~ (Parenthesis, V. T. Houteff's.) 

"The statement, 'Put on thy strength, 0 Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 
Jerusalem,' plainly shows that Zion is weak, and that Jerusalem is either naked or 
clothed with filthy, ugly garments. Now to transpose these terms from their figura
tive setting to the actual, what could "strength" stand for if not for i9.!lli._ in the 
fulfillment of these prophecies? The Master said that w~thout faith you can do 
nothing, but with it you can remove mountains. Faith, therefore I is what Zion and: 
Jerusalem [and now His awaking a~ need today. Faith itself is as invisible as 
air, but when put into action it can remove even greater obstacles than air can re-.
move when it is put into action. Though we cannot see wind, we can feel it and · 
see the RESULTS of its power. So it is with faith. 

11 Next to consider are the garments. The garments of a person is the first thin~ 
that attracts the eye. The •ooautiful garment, • therefore, must represent some'l:bjn9 
which transforms the appearance of the wearer from being spiritually ugly and 
filthy in app.earance to being spiritually beautiful and admirable. What then, can, 
it represent other than true Christian character, --goodness 1 - love, mercy, and jua_.,..,, 
tice I --that which is visible and which makes a person likeable and truly a respe~~' 
able Christian. \ .,~';. 

"The 'strength' and the 'garment,• together, therefore~ are nothing less than, 
the righteousness of Christ-faith • s action and its results. These are the prereCI\\i,,t 
sites which Zion and Jerusalem of today .[and now .His awaking arm/' need. These 

-. ··they need now because 'henceforth •.• the uncircumcised and the unclean•--the unr:o 
~ .... believing and the unforgiving sinners, those who do not have the 'beautiful gar- .. · 
~-ment' on, shall be bound in bundles for the fire, no more to be found among the 
:/saints . "--Id., p. 24:1-3. (Capitals for V. T, Houteff's emphasis. ) 

\) ' 

. 
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" •.. Those who will awake to the rousing call, put on strength by s~maratiug_ 
from the wicked 1 and put on the beautiful garments by turning to righteousness I 

are those who will, in the 'latter days I' rn~ke up Zion and Jerusalem--the princes 
and rulers of the people in the Kingdom-church restored. "-·-Ans~!> No. 4, p. 21:0. 

"The time has come when the Lord would have all who will honor Him take 
their stand firmly on the side of truth and righteousness. No longer are we t':) be 
~!!J.b~ed multitude, Those who profess to be followers of God's Word, must be 
straightforward, pure and holy. "--Mrs. Eo G. White, in "Review and Herald," 
December 21, 1905. 

Just as the Lord is calling upon sleeping Zion, the General Conference, and 
upon sleeping Jerusalem, the local conferences 1 to awake and put on their strength 

. (faith in the prophecies in general; especially, faith in the ROD-revealed present
truth prophecies in particular) and their beautiful garments ("Christian character, 
-:-goodness, love, mercy I and justiCe''), together the righteousness of Christ 
("faith's action and its results"), so He is· calling upon His sleeping arm, His true 
but benumbed Davidians, now likewise to awake and to put on the righteousness 
of Christ---".fa.ith 's action and its results I "--in the present crisis, faith; · obviously, 
in the ROD, to act in harmony with Its Leviticus, thus to bring into being Consti
tutional second-phase (corporate) Association for the finishing of its work on earth. 

With His figurative arm and hand thus strengthened in the strength of Christ's 
righteousness, the Lord will ll.old the reins of rule in His government which He has 
vested ;i.n the Corporate Association of Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, and thus 
"vdil finish the work,· and cut it short in righteousness, first in the Church 1 then 
in the world 1 "because a short work will the Lord make upon the earth" (Rom. 9 :28) 
just as soon as He can use "His arm." 

Thirty years ago the Elijah Message,, the ROD 1 set "in motion thu._ower that 
is to restore all things . " --Gef!.~ral.Qonf~£§!CEl..§.Eecial, p·. 21:2 , 1950 Edition. 
Not, though I until that alre2_dv in-motion power brings into being the Constitutional 

. second-phase of the Davidian pre-Kingdom government of God--theAssociation of 
Davidian Seventh·-day Adventists as a functional, corporate body--can the message 
go on to finish its .ordained hunting, reviving I reforming 1 purifying work in the 
Church. And though the new-Carmel forces of apostasy I and of rebellion against 
estublishing the second or corporate phase of the ROD'S Davidic-Levitical order, 
are turning things upside down in the effort to perpetuate themselves in the power 
of expired first-phase order 1 Godis at work through His 100%-ROD-only_ Davidian 
counter-forces, His· ·"little ones~" His awaking arm, to bring the Association, in 
i~s constitutionally-required second or corporate phase, into being. 

And thus, . Brother, Sister, the fateful choice is before you--either to be a 
mighty muscle or a formidable finger of the now awaking arm and hand of the right
eous Lord--Lord Jesus--or to remain a miserable. muscle or finger in the doomed 
arm and hand of the unrighteous lord--Lord Laban ,--the Laban-Sanhedrin, which 
"will pursue antitypical Jacob for trouble. "--12 Code 5:19:0. 

Which will you make it? 

,... 
Answer: ___ ___ _ 

************************************ 
* 
* 

.-'Then said Jesus ... , that thou 
·doest, do quickly . " John 13:27. 

* 
* 

************************************ 
.:...ooo-

"I HAVE SEEN AN END _OF ALL PERFECTION: 
BUT THY COMMANDMENT IS EXCEEDING BROAD." PS. 119:96. 

September 6 I 19 59 
Dear Friends: 

The whole setup there Lfiew-Carmejj is tragic;: and you wonder what those who 
try to hang on to the l eaders there actually think about it all. The General Confer
ence men going to Wa co a nd t he Waco people going t o D. C. re minds me of Nix on 
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going to Russia and K--- coming to America: ·· E~ch probably has hopes that their 
• • • w 

·visit will change people's opinions. But in the end things are probably the same. 
: : . . ' 

Now concerning my last letter. · I am sorry if I accused you of wrongly judging 
the s~ . But. to_ me _ you were teHing us what they .were thinking and unless they 
told you what they were thinking I don't see how it' is possible for you to have 
knoWn. Even with their past actions as a criter~on, people can change. I know I 
would hate to have to be judged by everything that I mighthave done in the past. 
We are t() grow in grace and what might have seemed right at one time now might 
look wrong to us . • 

As to the other issues, the Davidian Association •.•. I got it flhe Leviticuy 
out and re-read it and the more I read and pondered it the more I have come to the 
conclusion that there is something wrong, either with,_my reasoning. or with yours. 

In the first place, from all that' I have learned of the Davidian organization, I 
doubt if there was any provision made for three phases when it was organized and 
when this tra~t was. written. Am I Wrong in believing that the Davidians believed 
that Houteff would live to establish the kingdom?' At the time of his death there 
seemed to be so· much surprise among the Pavidians and it was then that I got the 
idea that they didn't expect him to ·-die at all. 

That being so, certainly there was no room for a second phase when ~he Asso
ciation was formed. From what you teach now, I get the idea that so long as Brother 
Houteff lived I he ~as . everything. He was the one who controlled· everything. I 
hope I haven't miscon.strued 'What you wrote in your last Educator nor what you have 
written in your last lette.r to me. You say in this letter I urn its initial phase--
from 1929 to 1955--it was, for all its validity for that period, a totally prophet
controlled, rather than corporately controlled, body such as it was constitutionally 
designed to be during the second phase etc." 

Every organization has its administrator and I had the idea that ·as President 
of the Association, Brother Houteff was the administrator. As a rule the President 
of an organization doesn't control everything. I -fear if he did that there would be a 
lot of objections from the other officers connected with it. Furthermore, I see 
nothing in The Leviticus that would indicate that such was expected of Brother 
Houteff. In fact,_ everything is just to t~e contrary. 

The· organization was patterned after certain Biblical organizations. The 
Mosaic.:..-certainly that organization wa:sn 't totally controlled by Moses. It might 
have started out that way but they soon found out that it wouldn't work and so they 
appointed many more to help out. ·· Moses was the administrator. 

Next we find the Davidic kingdom listed as a counterpart • . In reading about 
this in The Leviticus, we find here again were many _men assigned to, help in the · 
work. It was not totally controlled by Kin<;i' David. He was the administrator. Then 
is listed the organization under Ezra and finally the Apostolic counterpart. Why 
were these org·anizations listed if it wasn't for the purpose of shovying on what the 
Davidian Association was built? Who totally controlled the Apostolic organization? 
There were some of the disciples who might liked to have controlled it but I don't 
recall that they had one man who totally controlled their organization. That being 

_, true, then why claim such a thing for Brother Houteff? To me it sound~ like a good 
organization just as it is written in The Leviticus. But if all of this was written by 
inspiration and all this instruction given from thes~- Biblica-l counterparts, then in 
spite of all of that, if Brother Houteff assumed the position that y·ou indicate he oc
cupied, that is, totally controlled the Association~ then somebody usurped some 
power that the Lord never intended him to have. 

As prophetess in the S. D. A. organiza,tion, was it totally controlled by Sister 
White? · · '· · .. 

I know that I ain wasting time even writing this but at least I wanted you to see 
how it looks to me a non-member of the Association. It would be interesting tb ' 

talk to some of the old members who have been in this for a long time to see how 
they feel about it. I think I shall write to the · · s. I simply can't believe, 
just because no one else has written to you questioning this that they all agree 
with you. I guess I'm a born crusader. I am the type who writes letters to the 

• • ' . ' . ' t .. ' · , . .·• • ' 

' :t . . 

· \ ·' 
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Editor. ~---· doesn't like for me to .wr'ite such letters, but.why not? · I niay be 
hard to convince but once convinced I usuan'y stay ~hat way .' I'm sure you would 
rather know how. I really feel about things than ·to, agree on something that I don't 
believe at all. 

Very sincerely-, (United States) 

Dear Sister · 
. ' ~· ~ . . 

In the first sentence of paragraph twelve. of your September 6 letter to us, you 
remark: "I know that I am wasting time even wx"iting this •.•. " · Now; I earnestly 
hope and p·ray, Sister I that my reply wilT not confirm you in that conviction, 
but rather will give you solid evidences for .solid conviction to the contrary. 

At the outset I I want to say very candidly that though your argument makes me 
more certain than ever in my own mind that your approach to the whole question in
volying Ih·e Leviticus and· Constitutional :· Association is rat~er through an·d· owing 
to your .basic unbelief in the Inspiration of the ROD message per se than through 
and owing· to your finding actual want of integrity of logic either in the specific 
~oncept of corporate Associati-on or in the supporting. exp~osition of the concept I yet 
I recognize a!_l.~ .acknowledge your argument as by far the most ostensible and thought
provocative one presented by any critics • . So it should be soHdly -answered.. Per·.:. 
haps the most convenient way to do so is to ·take your lette(parag.raph by paragra·ph. 
Since _yo'u doubtless have a copy of it I I shall simply ·r~fet t'o' e(:lch paragraph by 
it~ number, beginning with the third: ' . 

Paragraph No. 3: As you say., "the whole setup'' at the new--:-Carmel is· "tragic" 
and Q.oes indeed make one "wonder what th,ose who try to hang on to the leaders 
there. actually think about it all. II • Sister ·Houteff' S · Octobe~ newsletter. I felicitating 
themseJ..vep-, make$ .. clear what, amazingly, at least six of them ''think about it all." 
It is )mown, lrowev.er~ that there ar~ some who, though still straining in sentimental 
loyalty to ~ang on to Sister Houteff I the Council, and the new:Carmel setup,- do . 
not at all sna.re the roseate sentiments and .assume the head-in-the-sand posture 
of the · six who~ . she quotes. · ' . . . . . . 

But perhap;s the saddest plight, and the saddest sight I of any resulting from . . . . 

the shaml;>les there is. that of the sizeable class who are disillusioned and disen
chanted with Sist~r Houteff·and th~ Council and,, apparently I with just about every
one else but themselves. Pity indeed 1 their religion has left them sheep without a 
shepherd, too proud and too stubborn to ' humble their hearts and come back to the · 
ROD, a~d _fellow~hip with the ever-increasing nui-bbe-r who have the genuine ROD · 
message and who are I unshamefacedly I ~ggressi~ely, earnestly working to .. estab
li:;;h corp.orate Association .to "turn the battle -to the gate" (Isa. 2(3:6) in vital re
vival and reformation (see EDUCATOR, Vol. 3; No. 5, pp. 5-7) and-in a Spirit-
_led ~ · .d,Yr;ta:mic renewal and' complet.ion ·of the hunting work, to gather in. the 1441000 ·· 
"little ones I" and then go happily home. These disillusioned and/or embittered 
brethren see old Cannel withered and shriveled up and the new-Garmel beating the 
air and doomed. , They see the new-Carmel man'agemen.t's resorting to one fruitless 

. stratege.~ after another in the foredoqmed, hopele;.;s ' effort -;togetits~lf out of. 
spiritual bank~uptcy and saye what it cah. · They ~re a-cuteiy sensible of the fact · 
that they have nothing for our Adventist brethren I and dare· not I therefore, face · 
the·m with the mess(;lge. And finally 'they know. thatthefr own hearts rankle with 
unChristian -feeling-s -of res.entment and malice toward those of us -who have done 
everything' il) our power to save' them from the very thing they are now in and ftom 
ul,t~matelya whole lot wors.e than what they are now .. in • . Yet I in the . very face of 
all these screaming, tragic evidences that God is n_ot with either them or the new
Carmel; that He was n·ever with any of them in their. apostasy from the ROD and in 
their consequent: work-wrecking I -~oul-injurfng . predictions and program, and _.that 
He manifestly SP,oke and is speaking through. the EDUCATOR. to bind up a~d ,pre
serve the ROD and gather His "little> ones," they will not hear or, turn from thetr 
pri(je and their ~fub.bornnes& ,· from their rancqur a.nd re,sent,ment 1 from their joy-: . . 
lessriess ·and hcipelessness 1 to the wide open, for<iiving ~urns of the .. true Davidian 
Fellowship-:...to peaceand .j~y again. 'It' is . a terrible tragedy I heartsickenin9- to ' 
view. Only Heaven: knows i~e price the f{arihe(ldn impenitent mustpay for it a·ll. 

Paragrapl},_liQ.""_4: _ ·I ~ertainly must agree with you that, thank God, ".peop1e ' · 
can change" and "grow in grace" and that th~;h·efore we must not assl,lme ~<> judge 
anyone by hi,s past. But on the other hand, we also mu~t reoQgnize the fqct that 

• t ~ , , . • • ! , ,.:: , I , 
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when one ha.s ~~rte.blish~d a pattern <>.f pta,ctice,..-mind you,. not ~f weakness, ngt 
o.~ ·emot~onal ·d~partur~ from •Princd:ple, not of mom¢ni:atY laps-e from integrity under
pte$ sure,-• btl.t of q_eliberate prg,cU¢e""""'ln a. certain. 'kinl::l o:f situ_ation, then when that 
one~ r~peats hi$. :practiced performance in any given instan<Je· q£ that s.a.me certain 
kind ~:f situation, an on-looker 'Who .knows him and his ,JPract~.¢'e· J.n such s·ituations. 
is. nqt judgi_pg b:.im~ tn obs-E:l'tvin.g- th~t he is Agai:n making: .a pep¢at-penormance. in this 
latest instance. He ha:s· judged. himself as doing so; and the on-loo.k.er s-inwl:Y ob
serves and desigll:ates what the performer himself 1)..as e·sta::bli.shed. He is not i.udg-
ing the performer• s motive; in fact 1 he fa not judg.ing· him at ~H.; he is simply d-esig
nating his performance. Precisely that was what thiS observe.r did with respect to 
'L*h.i:..i . :>,~. ~ ;·~·~~~~t:~S,~; .. a~ _the new-C~rmel1 in get:i~g themselves bodily_ ejected from 
. .,, _pe,, \Ji~7~_\!f;~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~[{f~~~RlY. a repeht~on_ of an oldr; estabhshed, de-

llberate ]?lractlce. Ahd ,-~~~~~~:'i%P.~~9+~~~ ~~tl:q>."~dg,~pg:.;. .t.n~&§f .. ~s of course a very 
decided difference. c '-·'''' '"·'' , ••• ·, ., · • ·' q~·.Q,1(; ··:::«· : >7:2t'"'\~7#i\• ';b~l·'/ A·t" 

. .:~~~E~?!:.~~~\: I';!P~· .:~~ . J no!'>e .th:~ .. ~J,ls}l.J,Q~ ·:.P~.t~.~tT?J>P~.· ~g1. 9! ~.ar. ui:l t~~~ .,,~~¥~~J;,~:2~~-9~~;-
~n9 ~ns"·· ti ·~, .t,.nb th ·· · · ty ~EY ··. ·· ~ · ·· · ·~ ·· · , .... • · ······'<'' } ···'""'' .! .. 

. ;;~,~·~;~h1W ., , .. ~~: ~::·, ,_· :~ .·::· ''w o< ; .. •·.··• •·· ·· '· ·.· .······· . te•· • u~t "i~:l1 
. "'·. ~ ·' 9 a~.. ~~~t., S • ·~P.Y:·.~~i!V:~ili~tl.!l;\!::P~.~PB ~- ~ij!f~~;~~l,1 ... 8{ · %,.~.~-- ··tJ tBll··· :'i·:'~' ·· ·· · 

··~~~t1~~.~¥_;inst~~~¥ ;a·~.}~~·~m.r,¥:~~~~i~(~~~~~ffi~qp~~;Y(~~~~-~WJ;'ite ~n d1H:r paragraph. · .But no 
~~t~f~-~~K~~{J;pg$4ttltt·~~~:.~o f~~·it~.,:~!J;te;~~W,i;t,ih~out .cone;l us.Jon es stat~(~),. +n th~ flr~t 
:~~I!'~~~~~ ot your Flext pa-raqra-ph {Nt>.. 7} • though Y,ot,t at$ rt:J.R,)~~ c~rtaJ.nl'Y nQ'ht 1n 
beli~ving that we did not at any time I from the heginn-in<,J t.o- l3"r.other Bou.tetf• s. cl~qtf?i, 
have the slightest understanding: or ~ven notion that !he J;.~viUt;us otgafiicaliy sup
ported three successive I cleve·topme:ntat phases of A·s·.s.<;>QiatiQn·, Wff c.lid understand 
it to support two phases--an initial, r.ela:t~ve phas·e·.a:rtd ~ i'~naL;. a,Pso}ute phas~e! 
What We didh.1t See arid di;c\n't know and didn'-t ®d-e-rstand b.$cauS.e we (;C>t).idn"t S-~~ 
and couldrljt knb'Vri prtcl ¢d'4tld.n't -un.®rs·rancl; unt:tl the prope.r time.~ wa:s ~he _present,. 
ihtermed'iai;¥' r~iatfv~ pb,~se:~ 'J3Ut Where,. th·e ey~$ of YO\lt' :unb~J:.i~. ifl, t'h:e !n$,pirat~tt 
of' the · Rob' 'pe.r se ., tSe~ n~esstt:r~ and elCpediane,v1s lrtotb~drrg- ~<l ~~tbeting tl)e 

!.~~~~;,~1;~~~~J~;n'f.~~dthenfotc~. it mto IPJi fbt<v!$icy$, the 
r: .... , .; •.. ~· " .. !· .· , , 1,,,;;1~;::~~~Ii:~~\\~~;"~~~;~~~~f~~9~~ ~tt~;."~~~~~,1'~J;~·~~qet~.wprkln<g 
.~. ....... ·.·ti!#;h"i:>i .. '. ··. ·~.'d¥.1Rt'. ·-.. ·.'--·.r.· ~ .... ··~.';··· .. ·~.·.v..·-v. ·· .. ,,;···t-~..'"' .... "· -~ ..• :!li .i.··.·~ .. '';:..<.·'.~.~··· ..• , ..... ;.;·· .·. !):f . ·~.'···a·· .... ~-' ... ' 11:.· .. ;;,;,.·.4\··.~·· .. '".~.--·.···.· ts ,/;. .. ·' . ·.1 ...... ,.t. · .. ",,-~~.·t"·-1};,·· .. ; .• ~~-~· :t .,.,... . ~f~.~z,t~{"~~fii:~ i~'f':1;~t::''i<';,. :t't~l~-~!1.~,!·:~~c !<.!Pt'tl'"tPrl_ ,·~e,.:.~~~~~.~.f .. ~~t:l,~W. 0 .·., 1~.'fi ' :~~ 

'"'·~-")"'.' "'"'"'ailit~:QwS:h.·~tu .. - .fi~h·i .. ;a}f .. a ~cr. .. nb.~ .. · •.·:.f .od>1· ... ~t.:~ ... n .. f.·.·.-..... 1111.·,.·h·'· .. il .. a··.:e·. ·. ·.:t.·.· .. 'n·.·.·.···.· .• b· · ... ·A·.·; ... ·.: ... e ... v:.ea:l····.e. ~.·····f(l~tl.· .. b . .?'.''C'l,. .... ,.".'f'J.""'' ·. · .... ·'. 
··I;;·~pe~ ti~~ .·~nd i ~ni;, by 1:h:~L8P. itit\:~'o. t'rtJt~ .... ;·~k~"~~·&l~~l .. ih:.;.l1l.~~1~~~~. :1.~~.-.\Stl~~. ~'~ai~;,;~~u~.~ti!ri~ ..... 

< \:. • •• ~ f. (<fi~,:,;~:,vl\' · ,-., ~ '1,~.· ··o..~i ·~i:t~t~:~~ · ;~·•;:.~wqf..~':.~' '.\· ·. , :. '.~ / · ·,.'J: ·~::.>-,,.~~ .. ~ ·.'Vf.S<'ii~~'···H.-,-ri:,•.> u:~>··'N ' r_f/ " 1 '" ' · -. ·'· '• 

Spirit is in His Truth. t•---COL ':i'-3·~ ·, 19'2,3; .E·~doli} • end ohly· ~ tllo$e whQse .baltel 
· in and love of the ROD would binc:d' them securely a lil d_ \lhdevi.atingly to It •• 

H""e'.:":ti:mte&et,:Sta:v.~~:ng. JG1 'tl,a g.;:-nf11.~ .. o,~ ·:mavidl~~ 
~.~ - ·:·.' · · · .!' &·~~ · .~'(.··-:; ;'s4~.i"'~--~'-~'· -·:~: ·'.'· : , ~;- : ..... ~"4~. ·_-·.'-' . ~ 4~~f~~· ~~t:;'~ .. :t· .. , -• . .. . _·'}.VJ_~_,J ,, _, 

&e:V~t~c~~·t\B~~:~\~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:}~~~~I,:Y<>_~$:t.spitly pr~1·~~~::&:nq l<e'~P .. ;ll~R:j~?~:·?~~tf 
:, -~t1~~~P~~~~~~t~:tl3!r.~J.tf5.t~~~~:~~/~,~~t?11:~r;l~ .. ~:~t,:eq '·Pro$HCtlOnJ ·and t~.al . a s .. ~;~8~,i!~~ ~~~::-:: ·· 
····\~~!:gt?:~~Xif~~:'~,~l!?.:ff<::a~ron.·~l~·q,JA£~"-ngtypo.$ sibX¥ ttptri. :its .. tNc,¢.Ptif?n P~ ;;at. any;, ~~t,~,tt?.';~ey,~~F'· 

1'.1~~ .ra;··::·;yu! ' ;:.: :~· 1 'L.-··-.' • ' · ·' ' "li\4:£'''•·:(t',!: ,.. .._ :• ' ·''i.iQ·· · ·· d.·. ·~· ···•·' '''h:J5 · t bl' ~ (.f':' l ·b ;;t . 
,~~l ~s,~~q~~N~},~~~§~:~~~?J:P~J~.~ :· ~·~~ '. ; }}~t~ . ~r~~;.: ... :a~ .: ,,_ ~,.,:a,~:~ ~~;; F~ .· ·:' - J~ .:~;r J,._ ·:-1~.;-~.i~\;~~Jt;$ .. ¥'''· 
t1me and cr~~~~·t~P~.~ ,:a.¢i.vUrt&~r.~.:-t;o,od . .ql1lt:: ·P~-~th:9~~\t&+-~r;et,8,.-.9t.tUl}~4:···~ng~~~:~~~ 
in step. · · 

· · . ~. ; '!: ·-1'.· . . ., tr· 

P a rag rap h. N q~ .. , '1'; tn.:;;~@in;l:spf '9·blr .P.,e([E?J~.$~.rll~·:fl;~J~~iQ.ncJ.e,p$.~~P~:tY~c$1 :;pf,. wft$;~;.:~~~t·' 
to happen along th~ way ''(and many,. many sd,gnificant and consequen-tial d:evel®P"""1' 
ments occutre<L Gulmil:ta:ting .~n Brother Houteff' s pas.a.J.ng, that a wise ami lGving 
Father mercitully n.ever pexmihe~ Q-~~~~~~ :~¥~:S;4:·o.,·etl'Y.i!$~?n) · ;.·PWet,~ <?~.~·in:l'tY.'1dfdt.':t};9~1-
see or even dre~~:~~~t:.lilP''~ilt~tm~tl~~o/'1 ~Gprpqrate. -pl}il$~; pf A.spo~~qt'ibn .l ·\W~en~th:~:· 
As :.~~ia~+\~l~:.-~gt1P~l~Y ~~N~:~9}ftUn,to ·fits~t":P!1~s.~ . be,il}~ (" hEi!r~ :~n;:~9;~t:,~~9f~~~ s:~··,;,;. 
l'<J~'t~~~~"tl'~:~,~:'''~:,~~~B}· ne1 t):let-?.~~q:· Wfi:>, th~nrs ¢e. ·ot dream ~:@f t,A,~:t,ti:ut.h., ~~t.:l'l,~~~~mp ets t. 
.qr' cif~the ~ingdom~ or o.f the hun~in~r;Wor,k· ~ -or of .9t.h~~·:~: nov.i ~irm~y ,~st:a~lishe,d as-
peots .. of 'tlbe, mes$ag~ ,"il~!~:VP~~.Yr''B~II1.9 ln,~,the B~le •. But Fhey w~r(;:l{there • • a;~st-~;~~'"":·1.,.,. 
n .. .. ;O·.·t ·s· .eei.ng t·.·hn ... ~.\ .. ,~.,; ... ·.· .. ...'.", ... ~ft. ,.· .. e.' .. ·. X'· .. . e.·i !·O..·:·· . .i.~~ .. rV~.Xqh .. ang.· ~ the.· :' .. fact that .... · th.¢y W··. ere tfl(?. r~', .cq:p·c .. ··ea:t~-B,:.:f .. t .... o. m 

, ~~~··,!1~~-~:~if~t~i\~ln~,~ Ant:i: :~~tiJP,pk .pi_vinE;!ly fqres.eel( an~ ·;pt~-s¢hedJlled titn:e 
·:~-;~!fi,~~~~©~~tg{9ob~.~+9~/t~:~·;·r&:Pirft'.';; reye~~i,ng them. ..But 'h dvlr r_na[lXq .JJOW - ~:P-

. ,,,n :}.~~· 'tn~'¥,:1 . ' Be~4.~':!e :t~~trrY ' Everl k,now ~ ot, thep1? . W·~t_y.? SimPlY· becaus,$>Qf ·" 
;;}i~1r:~'tttiP:¢l.iE?£ in the .'~n7s#~·tano~: of · the RO]), I ·n.ot,~.I:?,eqau$·:e of their studying . th,e~r(:a.1}4. ·· 

·..Produc.ing demonstra.ble·:~U'or in ·them. And,.tiuly .in -unde,r~tanding · The !:.evitictfs::/ ' 
· ~~?: in u~ci'erstanAiilg the '.Bible Jt.s elf·, ' ·~without fai:t·~ .. it is .. irnpo~,$.ib,1~M, r'to' do so .• 

·*$~ir:~tual . tP ing s are s p iri tual~z~:i,;J.ip.~em~Q:!t~:7~na+ .t.s~:~~''9J~~;,ertieti. ,thrthigh·· 1:fi~ eye§' 
~f 'th~ iUJ.:):d~rstzmding: ::Ul.til!Jinated,'by Jgith,,; ,.. · · · .... · · 

.. . . ·' .\:, ~., ~· . .. ' ,, . . . ' ' { 

· Admittedly I I t~~~at_/We. Vl;ho-J-vrote tlle Leviticus :clid ·.ttot;:jiint:i¢i~ate thq.:f. tim,e" 
and .circ:umsta.pee -.Jto:UJd bti:f.t~;,',fne' 1d"Ewe1opments· which we have experienced and thus. 



., 
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the applicatjon of The Leviticus which is now self-evidently the only CJ.PPlication 
that can be made consistent and compatible With the letter and ·spirit and: whole 
tenor of the Qonstitu.tionl ~and the one v.rhich God conceived from eternity to be 
madejn due process of time-~the present.~ But neither did w'e 1 I likewise repeat, 
anticipate the ROD'S exposition of the aforementioned prophecies 1 expositions 
which are now integral parts of the message • 

. Moreoyer 1 though we did not know or think or even dream when we were writing 
The Leviticus that the Prophet....; President would die I and that in the very nature of 
~he case the Constitution would thereby' necessarily shift from first-pheise applica
tion .into se.cond ... phase application,.'God'knew it would. So when the time came 
in 1942 for Him to forge the .instrument..., He wrought into it the genius to accommo
date~ the mechanism to implement I such a shift. And simply because none of us 
disc-erned or even suspected this concealed, built-in, coritingemt capacity until the 
Diyinely.foreseen time <;1nd circ.umstance (Brother Houteff's passing I February 5 1 

19 55, and consequent situation) in which it· was designed to apply and function I 
came to pass, that has nothing to do with the inherent potential, provisions I and 
capacity of the instrument: itself 1 ·and proves: only that finite mind cannot ~ore see 
and.for~knowthe progressive truth and purpose and. work of the Infinite Mind, and 
cannot t.p;lderstand them until the need arrives for Inspiration to unfold them. 

1Furthermore, had God given .. us ' foreknowledge of the exact time and circum
stance, the exact developments 1 the exact heed 'which WOUld and whfch did auto
matically shift application of the Constitution from its first-phase function and 
order into its second-phase function .and order~ .it (1) would have been truth re
vealecl out .of season, ·.which (2) would have been consequently not present truth at .. . 

a,U and thus no present test at all to anyone, which in tum {3) would have auto_. 
matically signaled, and thus set, the time for subsequent events, and which finally 
(4) would have deprived Davidians of all incentive, of all compulsion, of all moral 
drive to lQbor zealously in faith and hope, but would have dhposea them spiritlessly 
and pointl.ess1y to. languish through the duration of the period, through what would 
have thus been a forbidding I ,Mbitraryfirst phase of Association. 

You say that you get the idea from what I teach "that so long as Brother Houteff 
liVed, he was· everything. He, was the one who controlled everything. " Perhaps 
.one who wqs not at ML Carmel in· the days of ;Brother Hotiteff' s tenure of Office 
and management j. and who does not believe in his Inspiration-, might he disposed 
to gather tf1at from what I wrote. However, that is an extreme 'stretchlng of what 
I meant by what I said. Although in the final analysis, Brother Houteff was the 
authority at Mt. Carmel; his audience, the last court of appeal; his word, tbe last 
word; his authority; absolute; though; in short; he was boss; still he was ~ot 
"everything",_ qnd did not "control everything" in the sense' of his being mind and 
conscience for everyone there. ·Th2fe who wo-rked with him and under him, had 
cons-iderable freed.om and latitude fo~ ifiar-G'fcf~at responsibility and' decision and 
di~~ction in their respective departments. · But in matters of doctrine and of Insti
tutional development I policy l and direction I the decision was his alone. How .else 
co.uld it have been in the initial phase of a theocratic organization? so· it was with 
Mo_pes when he was God to Aaron and Israel, before his vision ·slig'htly dimm~d and 
his faith slightly weakened, as Sister White indicates/ and let him. be persuaded 
to shift to seventy other shoulders some of the load which God in His inscrutable 
wisdom had placed solely upon Moses• owri shoulders. Brother Hquteff tried a lit
tle ofthis on ~ertain occasions I and the results were· notfor the best,· as Sister 
White indicates was also the case with Moses. · · 

Paragraph No. 8: With this paragraph, too, I must fully agree in princip~e, 
though not with the-conclusion in which it helps sustain you. Though Brother 
Ho1,.1teff, as the Divinely called ,Prophet~President in the initial phase of the.ocratic1 

Davidic:-Levitical organizatioilt did necessarily wield absolute execut'ive and ad- · 
ministrative responsibility and authority, ·he never allowed it to encroach on the , 
Constitutional responsibility. and auth6rity of . the other officers. l:nthe prescribed 
and circumscribed area of their respective 'offiC'eS I they f~nctioned without let or~ 
hindrance·. · No man ever lived who could him·s elf perform ·au the· fll11ctio~s ·, 'take · 
care of all the detQils and minutia, execute and administer every item of concern, 
and thus in the absolutely absolute sense he "everYthing 11 and "control everything I tr 

in a multi-phased, tremendously derilailding operation such as that which obtained 
at and proceeded from old Mt. Carmel Center during Btotli.erHoutefflsdirecting . 
days there. Such Lnever meant to say or to ·imply ·by what I 'wrote~ · but rather sim-
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ply that His executive and administrative control of the institution and of its out
side work was absolute in every bas ic and vital respect. . In short, he and he 
alone brought the doctrine., made the policy, a nd gave. the whole the direction that 
God led him to give it. , 

Paragr<!21:!_No. 9: Yes 1 the Mosaic organization I as God s tarted it out 1 was 
controlled by Moses in a way comparable to that in which the Davidian organiza
tion was controlled by Brother Houteff until shortly before he ceased leading it. 
You say that "they soon found out that it wouldn't work and so they appointed many 
more to help out. Moses was the administrator."· I don't understand why you say 
"they." I find nothing in the record (Exocus 18) or in the Spirit of Prophecy to give 
any indication that anyone but Moses himself had any least responsibility in the 

_decision to accept Jethro's counsel. And, I repeat, Sister White indicates that 
Moses' decision to shift some of his Divinely imposed responsibility from his own 
shoulders to others'· did not bring entirely happy results. 

Paragraph No. 10: The anti typical MOSAIC organization in its fullest typo
logical projection, which will constitute the first aspect of third-phase Davidic
Levitical order and Association, cannot, organically, be counterparted in full for 
us today until the antitypical passover purifies us, liberates us from our antitypi
cal Egyptian bondage, and delivers us from our pursuers (Answerer, No. 3, p. 23: 
3; Shepherd's Rod, Vol. l, p . 51:2, Pocket Edition). 

The antitypical DAVIDIAN organization in its fullest typological projection, 
which will constitute the second aspect of ·third-phase Davidic-Levitical order 
and Association, cannot, organic ally, be counterparted in full for us today until 
after the Davidian Kingdom i s ushered in. 

The antitypical EZRAIC organization in its fullest typological projection, which 
will constitute the third aspect of third-phase Davidic-·LeVitical order and Associa
tion , cannot, organically, be counterparted in full for us t oday until a.ft~r we retpm 
home from our capitlvity . 

And finally 1 the antitypical APOSTOLIC organization in its fullest typological 
projection, which will constitute the fourth aspect of third-phase Davidic·-Leviti
cal order and Association, .cannot, organically, be counterparted in full for us 
today until after Pentecost, when the Spirit is poured out upon the cleansed in Jer
usalem {Ezek. 36:24-28). 

All these Biblically governmental sys t e ms (the Mos aic, the Davidian , the 
Ezraic, and the Apostolic), as they antitypically obtained in the period of first
phase Davidic-Levitical order and Association, from 19 29-19 55, necessarily de
veloped only partial, secondary features of typological counterpart. And as they 
are antitypically to obtain now in the period of s econd-phas e Davidic-Levitical 
order a nd As s ociation, they can again develop but further partia l, ·secondary 
feature s of typologic a l c ounterpart . Only as they a ntityp ically obt a in iri the t hird
phase or final period of Davidic-Levitical order and As sociation, can and will they 
develop the features of full , primary typological counterpart. 

Thus, in all, we have the typological picture of the progres sively rela tive 
phases fina lly developing into th e c ompleted four-fold , absolute , third,.-phase 
Davidic- Lev itical order and Assoc iation , shadowed forth in The Leviticus ' prefa
tory statement: 

"Provisional in set- up as well as in name, the Davidian Seventh-day Ad
ventist As sociation exis ts s olely t o acc omplish a divinely a ppointed work within 
the Seventh- day Adventist denomination, where in it therefore strictly confines its 
activities. As its work t he rewithin draws to a close .. . . its purpos e a nd its work 
will become all-embracing t o the gospel (Matt . 17:11; Act 3:21; Isa. 61:4-7). 
Then its Constitution a nd By-Laws as here in codifie d will become fully operative ." 
_.._The Lev~ticus, p . 1 . (Pa renth e sis I V. T. Houteff ' s.) 

During the period of first-phase Davidic-Levitical orde r and Ass ociation I from 
19 29 to 19 55 , there was no us urpation of a uthority and power by anyone , and none 
exercised any that the Lord never intended the m to have , at least not before Brother 
Houteff was incapacitated. During that time, each func t ioned in his constit utional 
capacity for that period. But in the present , the second-phase , period of the 
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Association; there has been by the Council gross usurpation of authority and power 
that the Lord never intended them to have. 'l'hat, however, will soon be to its end, 
as Constitutional second-phase order ~--corporate l-\ssociation, --now a guaranteed 
certainty fof..as soon as the first session can held, comes in and takes direction 
of the work. 

Paragraph No .. 11: Since you already know the answer to your query, "As 
prophetess tnthe s. D. A. organization, was iftotaliycontrollecl by Sister White?", 
let it suffice to be wished that it had been. · Then tt \lllould not be whet;e it loday, 
and neither·would we be where we are. And God would have had them have it so 
(Testimonies To Ministers, P• 342), but like Israel of old, they wanted a . . So 
He:obligedthemwithb;1e .. And .. ·.··· consequences are both .our greatestlessol1-
book on this entire subject and the strongest vindication of God's wisdom in following 
from 1929 to 1955 with the nrst.c.phase structure of'Davictic'-tev±fical orcl.lar .. ·. . ..... · ... ·so
ciation,.,.""the beginning of restored theocratic organization and government as· both 
the .promise and the prerequisite of the·" restitution of all things." Acts 3:21. 

lli~9:.I§Ph No. 1_1:. I hope now that you no longer feel that you your time 
in writing to me those eleven paragraphs in your letter, for even if these lines in 
reply have not enabl:ect you to see in The tevti:icus what we 100%-ROD.,.;bnlyDavidi
ans see 1 may have the consolation of knowing that your effort-has rE)sulted 
in advancing clarification of the issue involved, not only for others whp, as 
you say, may have disagreed or questioned, even though they didn't us, but 
for all the rest of us as well. And for that we are indebted to you. 

As you indicate, it is the ones who are hard convince but who convinced 
stay convinced', thatmake the ones uponwhom God can depend. I 1 

..... · .·• •.•. · .·· h~ve 
one such than a legion flip-flappers, who are this today when Tom talks with 
them, tomorrow when Dick gets aholdof them; and something e hext 
day when HarrY' comes along, then this again when Tom , and that 
more when Dick returns, and so on ad nauseam" And a thousand times ~. I would 
rather know just how one ''really feels about things," just Stands, though that 
be notwith met or even against me, than tohave him agree with me inmy presence 
on something that he doesn it believe at all and upon which he will disagree with me 
the morrret1t Ileave or tum mY back .. Thafts ~Nhy I value the can~or , 
and why I have taken :rriy precious time to try to illuminate as much as 
respective points ofconcern to you. 

Finally, it is and shall continue to be my earnest prayer to God that by His 
grace you will now come to see the whole truth of the ROD and to oin with us in 
Its Fellowship, for the finishing of the unforgiving task which If before ·us. 

MJB,-.. jeb 

Sincerelyyours to ''hearthe ROD" tp:rot.rgh 
and through and right through to the end, 

JVI. J. Bingham 

§SSS$SSSSSSSSS..."'SSSssSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS..SsSsSSSSSSS~ 
s s· 

~ "The inception of this gover11mental s~t-.. , ~ 
~ up . . The Leviticu,¥ , suggests that the ·~ · 
.§ long'-predicted Davidian Kirigdoni is about § 
§ to be ushered·in."--The Symbolic Code, § 
s . . . .. ···.· .•.. ·· ....•.•. ': 
s Vol. 7, Nos. 2, July :.;. December, 
~ 941' p. 
s s s s 
.s . . . . .. . .· ·.. . . . .... • · •. . . . . S· 
·SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

''Wonderful possibilities . . opento those who lay hold 
of God's word. There are glorious truths to come before the 
leges and duties which they do not even suspect to be in the 
before them. they follow on in the of htirhble 
dience to Ba vidiC::c-U.wiHcal La w7 , · doing His will , 
the oracles ofGbd. ".:..-'·Test:i.rho;ies, Vol. 8, p. :3~ 
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"THIS PEOPLE DRAW NIGH UNTO ME WITH T-HEIR MOUTH."· 
Matthew 15:8. 

Christmas Day, 1959 

Dear Brother __ . 

·. Matter--not that one may not be able to g-ive conventional acceptance to the in
·ptitution traditionally ~dentified with this day, one still cannot ·help' devoutly' wish
. ing that what it ostensibly stands for, "glory,to God in the highest, and oh earth 
peace, goodwill toward men" · (Lu. ·2:14) , was not merely ostensible but altogether 
real qnd tru~ and _ genuine. And then: when .one pauses to realize that the instru....: 
mentality which Heaven ordained to beget "glory to God in the highest 1 and on 
~art:h pe.ace, goodwill toward men 1 " is the Church, and that yet; withal, each 
~uccessive Christmas increasingly finds .on earth less peace and among men less 
goodwill, one cannot fail further to realize, and .poignantly, that unless "regener
ating reformation and purification overtake the Christian Church 1 the world is 
-hopelessly doomed • 

. , In this solemn setting, the supreme irony of the hour is divided Davidia-
presenting to men and .to angels t.he hideous spectacle of doctrinal dissidence, · dis
cord, and iU will among those called to preach and to· establish on earth the King
dom of peace and.of goodwill toward men~ 

This hideous spectacle of Davidian purpose versus contrary Davidian develop
ments, and of Davidian profession versus contrary Davidian practice, must not 
only, to the onlooker, misrepresent the Davidian religion as a cultistic 'Creed and 
a conosal farce and hyp,ocrisy, and .fill him with revulsion and scorn,. but also 
sicken and bow down with heaviness 1 · ·as in sackcloth and ashes I the soul with· 
a, heart to feel for Christ • 

.. True, jesus declared with apparent paradoxicalness: . ' ' 

"SUPP()Seye .that I am come,,t .o give peace on earth? I tell .you, Nay; but 
. rather d.i vis ion: for from h-enceforth there shall be five in one house divided I three 
against two, and two a_gainst three. The father shall be divided .against the' son, 
and the son against the father, the mother against the daughter, and the daughter· 
against the mother; the mother in law against her daughter in law, and the daughter 
in law 9,gainst her mother in law." Luke 12:. 51-53. 

But. this is a $tatemerit enunciating not the happy ideality 1 but the sad reality, 
of Christ's mission to this earth. It expresses 1 not what He wanted and longed to 
see His gospel exclusively and constantly. bring, but what He necessarily had to 
suffer it for a little moment, a$ it were; · to bring • . ,True acceptance of and constant 
fidelity to Him who is the Way, the Truth I and the Life was designed by Him to 
bring "glory to God in the highest" by bringing ·~ bn earth peace, goodwill toward 
men." But either rejection of Him or infidelity to Him in the Truth and the Way and 
the Life in which He has revealed Himself to us I can only shatter to shards the 
peace and goodwill He wanted us. to know~ and leave us victims of the resultant 
disunion and discord, strife and ill will which He sadly foresaw we would know. 

As I ponde red s e.ntence by sentence 'Sis t e r Hol:l~eff's letter to you, which with 
heaviness of heart you sent ·on to us to .study, the pity of it all took full shape. 
In all the letter; there lacks the. slightest evidence that she sustains even the 
slightest awareness of the DaviO.ian Sanhedrin's infidelity to the ROD, let alone 
the slightest compunction of conscience over their disasterous deviation from It. 
Pe rva ding the letter is the impe nitent's typical attitude - - a ssumed righteous nes s I 

nobility , and hurt innocence as a gains t what he holds to. be his critic' s unrighte ous 1 

ignoble, unjust treatment of him. The letter betrays no least sensing of the fact 
that had she aad her Council Associates, upon the passing of Brother Houteff 1 

adamantly. refused tq make a move until they )1ad gotten their directive from The 
Le vitic us, ·t he Davidian "gc;:>vernme ntal organ'' . (The. Symbolic Code, V.oL 7; Nos. 
7-12 1 July ~ Decembe r , . 1 9 41, p . 24), and t hen in unde viating f idelity t o it I dis 
charg e d the ir supre me Cons titut ional responsib ilit y of calling the firs t "regular 
session·~ of the General A$sociation .of Davi<;lian Seventh-day Adventists', that un
deviating fidelity would have brought them both a.n unction from, the Spirit of Truth 
and aid from Holy Angels I which would have secure d th e m in the r ight way; preve nted 
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their maklng any mis-moves; insured peace and goodwill, cohesion ~nd stability 
throughout Davidian ranks; mightily repulse4 th e enemy and advanced the work of 
the message; and ,thus, in all, glorified God in th~ highe~t. Instead, .what dis
sension, what conflict1 what ill will/ what confusion,, what reproach 1 has their 
infidelity, ·de~iation, ;apostasy, ·heresy~ · pride~ imperious~_essl and impenitence . . . . . .. . . 
wrought! ., , 

· ijot to. be founc;lJhe wide <~orld· ove·r is·thetrue ~~~idi~'nJt9e 100%-ROP~only 
· · believer) who would. not instantly'j in the magnanirp~~Y of Da,vid~ hav.e come to the 
··'~~·ide of Sister Houteff and the .Council had they humbly acktiowiedged and ·corrected 

their mistak~n course I or who would not.: even n.ow st~nd with them if they would 
stand corrected. Then they would have redeemed or would yet·redeem themselves 
as blessed peacemakers. It is not their making their serious mistake thC}t is most 
·reprehensible, .for. anyone else in their~ place could have fallen into it. Rather it 
i s their stubbornly endeavoring to vindicate it as truth a~dthus tO -:make God the 
Author of it, thetr pride-driven petsistihg in their wrong course I ancl thei r trying to 
make out as' en~mie~--as Korahs; Dathans, Abirams~ Judases and so on--their 
brethren who opposed and refused to support and uphold .. them ;in their holding to 
their mi~tak~s. ·. Thi~ pathetically -htixnan effbrt to . rationalize their mistaken pre- . 
dictions and moves, their disappointed hopes and expectation.s, and their present 
contradictory, anti-:--climactic program 'into a wonderful p·~ovide~ce of God , and thus 
to Clear :themsel~es ~t God's expense; .inst ead. o:f contritely confessing their in-. . 

fidelity I their apostasy, their heresy, their folly, and happily blessing those who 
stood faithfully a.g.ainst their wrong course~ has brought reproach a.nd disrepute 
upon,. the message I d~vision I disunity I and diss~nsion throughout Davidia-n rartk~ I 

and left 'peace and good.will but a wistful memory. ' . 

The "things II wh.ich th.ey have followe!=f a fter since' Brother Hout_eff''S death 
. were not of those "things" embraced in Paul's admonition: . . 

Though late · it i~ , yet .even now Sister Hout'eff a:nd ~he 89-nhedrin· breth~ert 
couid redeemthems~lves and turn defeat into victory 1 by t!=lking heed to .rnspita.;, ' 
tion' ~ filith'er admcmi~.iqn : · . . .,. . . ' 

"Salt is good: l:;>ut if the salt have lost his saltness, wherewith Will ye:.season 
it? Have salt in your~elves ,, . and ha've peace· qf.le with 'another." Mark 9 :50~ - · . 

· ;,And:~ >~~esteem th~m very highly in love fortheir. ~or~'~ , sake .. And be a.t peace 
among yourselves .. "· 1Thess. · S.:13 . · · . . ~ : . . ' ~ ~ ·-·· 

"Follow P€Cl:Ce with all men I and holiness I with~mt'. which no man ·shall ' see· 
the Lord .~' Hebrews 12:13. . .,._, . ,, ... , 

i • . 

"Fin~lly, bz:ethren 1 ... • Be. perfect , be of' good 'comf~it, be ·of one mind~ live in 
peace{ and the God ~f :love and peace shall be' With you." 2 Cor. 13:11. 

. · .. 
How? ·.·,f ~ . 

' ' 
!. I ~ • 

. ~~- · .. 

"Depa rt £~'om ~vii Lfn tht.s cris is , from uncqnstit utionql governme nt and, false 
doctrine7 , anq .do gpod 01) this crisis,. unit'e in 'the 1Q.O%,..:ROD·; on1y Davidian .ef
fort :quickly tc>bring into be ing .const it utional s~cond.:..phase (corporate) As,socia- · 
tiorV; seek ·p~ac~ and purs~e it." Ps ·. ·34:i'4. ' •· . . 

; . ; . . . -· 

1' He that ·s.peaketh, ~ruth Lrn·· this cri-sis·-; the. t~uth.' con~~rning con~tituti.onai · 
•. f' ' . .., • ' . 

Association~ the .trut h concerning Rev • . rt:Z-13 a riq ktndred Scripture s I a nd the . 
truth concerning ,solemn assembly shewetli for~~ f,igpteo4sne,ss; but a false ~it- · 
ness dec~it Lfn this cris is I an apologis t for t he new-Carmel fallacy I fanaticism, 
a nd fiasco~ and the ra t ionalization that all v-ia s Pr~vtdeptiaY: ';Pro'v. lZ:-,1'7 ~ 

, . 

. "And the f~uit of rtghte~us.ness .is s own ·:Ln peace of the m that ·make 'peac~· . II 

Ja mes 3 ~ 1 8 • · · · · ; · · · · · · · · · 
.··· 

And a s't omorrow ~n the Kingdom, s o today ariywhere~ ."the work of-r1ghte·ous- · 
ness s ha lf be peace; and .the effe ct of r ighte.ous ness quietness .and a s s urance 

. ' ;.• ' 

"! 

~ ., 
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forever." Isa. 32:17. 

But let every soul among us answer now, as he wiH have. to answer the 
Judgment, whether Davidian Sanhedrin's 42-,month teachil1g and consequent 
course since February 5, 1955 has done s and. honor to one single oneof 
aforequoted Scriptures. Rather than peace and quietness and assurance even among 
themselves, there has been and is jealously I envy, bad feeling, uncertainty 1 fear, 
misgiving I confusion, and stubborn, impenitent hard hearts. Is all this the work 
and the fruit of righteousness? Of abiding in Him Who is "the Way, the Truth, 
and the Life"? Of hearing the ROD of God? 

For those who in typical Sanhedrin callousness refuse. to answer the question 
honestly to themselves now, the Judgment must answer it ·for them: 

''Some men's sins are open beforehand, going before to judgment; and some 
men they follow after. " 1 Tim. 5: 2 4. 

"For if we would judge ourselves, we should not be judged." l Cor. 11:31. 

"He that covereth his s shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and for-
saketh them shall have mercy." Prov. 28:13. 

Since Sister Houteff 1 s letter strains to present th~ new-Carmel group in the 
right, making their presumption faith and their apostasy faithfulness, let us 
objectively pursue it sentence by sentence. -

Paragra.eh l, Sentence~ 1 & 2: "We are glad to know that the booklet we sent 
out reCently has reached you safely. · From a of it we are sure you will re-
alize that we do not feel that last Spring was a failure." 

We have nbt talked ·with, heard from, or heard a single Davidian anywhere 
who did not, without any study of the booklet~ and before it was ever conceived, 
fully realize that the new-Carmel faction! from Sister Houteff down to the least 
supporter, "do not feel that last Spring was a failure." The booklet was wholly 
unnecessary and superfluous in acquainting Davidians with this already painfully 
evident and dominant new-Carmel feeling. , -· 

Godfs plans know no failure, Winter, Spring, or Summer. His Word suffered 
no more failure last Spring than It ever did.. But many of man's worchand plans did, 
most notable~ significant, and abysmal of which were, sadly, the new-Carmel~ s. 
It makes difference to G.od and to History and to honest men how Khruschev and 
Company subjectively "feel" about the massacre in Hungary. All that counts is 
the objective record o.f It.--the cold, hard, stubborn 1 unalterable; cruel facts. In 
the light this Spring's record, the stern facts that the new-Carmel Sanhedrinns 
predictions 1 their assembly, and their hopes and expectations for it, were the 
most dismal failure, makE;) pitifully foolish their feelings that "last , " mean-
ing to them, theif.· ill-fated venture into void, was not a failure. 

Paragraph 1 ~ Sentenq§ 3.:._ though things dic;J. .not work out just the way we 
expected them to I still we believe the Lord was working out His way with us." 

Had they, after February 5, 1955, proceeded in strict fidelity to The Leviticus, 
then had "things" (their predictions) not worked out as,.predicted and expected I 
they could full assuranc;:e of faith, not in sheer presumption as now, ''believe 
that the Lord was working out His way" in their disappointment. It would not then 
have been a 'mi:::>take; . would have been an inscrutable providence of God for the 
mysterious furthering of His wondrous purpose. But as it was, it was purely human 

, error, Satanically inspired, working out its inevitable cons.e:quence, by Divine · 
sufferance~ And as God foresaw it from et~rnity, He built into the Davidic-Leviti-
cal three-stage phase the. plan of salvation the necessary provision fully to meet . '· ' . . . 

and counterwork the new-Carmel Sanhedrin's apostasy from The Levitidus ,and the.ir 
subsequerit effort to make blac;k white, and white black-..-the black of their infidel
ity to the ROD into the white of fictitious fidelity as fancied dutiful defenders of 
the faith; and the white of their opposing brethren's sighing and crying against the 
Sanhedrin's infidelity and abominations into the blackof accusers of the brethren--

Korahs, Dathans 1 and Abirams, Sanballots and Tobiases, Judas Iscariots and 
Alexanders the Coppersmiths, Diotripheses, et al. 
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Paragraph 1, Sentence 4: "If we will be still and know that He is God, all 
other things in life will be secondary, even our own ideas." 

To which every 100%-ROD-Q!!lY Davidian can only say, with all fervor, amen 
and amen. And in fervent hope, we pray that Sister Houteff, the Council, and all 
remaining new-Carmel brethren will heedfully lay to heart this cogent counsel, 
and surrender their "own ideas" which were conceived and formed and nurtured in 
failure to "be still and know" that the Lord is God, and that His ROD, not their 
notions and pronouncements, is His Voice; and which consequently destroyed 
unity, solidarity, peace, and goodwill, and wrought heavy hurt among Davidians. 

Paragraph 2, Sentence 1: "As for a gathering of the groups which you mentioned, 
we are set up to work for the Church, and it is not our responsibility to argue. with 
those who profess to be believers of the Rod message yet spend all their time beat-
. -
ing us." 

There is· not a just jot or tittle of thought in this entire excuse. Both their 
recent booklet and the new-Code affirm. that their work for the Church is at an end. 
Yet they add anticlimax to anticlimax, and keep right on scheming up new ventures 
to occupy themselves in renewed work for the Church! Who has "set up" them for 
this money- and time-squandering, futile work? Who but. themselves, arbitrarily, 
to give them excuse and justification for not inviting "a gathering of the groups 
which you mentioned" to them; and especially for not discharging their high con
stitutional responsibility and duty to call the· first "regular ::;ession" of the Asso
ciation. 

No responsible person, certainly no 100%-ROD-only Davidian., either suggests 
that it is their responsibility to argue their position or wants to waste his own 
time on their doing so. But their knowing as they do that the weakness of their 
position, and, despite the fact, their determination to defend and to vindicate it at 
all costs, could not but force them to argue, they thus in terms of their self
knowledge and self-fears, project all others. They know that they themselves in 
their weaknesses would inevitably subject such a gathering to dogmatic argument, 
so they prejudge others guilty of their own guilt, and reject the gathering on the 
basis of their prejudgment. It is a def~nsEfand escape mechanism as old as the 
first defenseless disputant. Only men and women who know their position is un
tenable and impossible to vindicate, who know the impregnable position of their 
opponent s , and who are not willing to accept the consequences of deliberating 
with them, affect "the holier than thou" attitude which Sister Houteff affects. Men 
and women who know that they stand in Truth and righteousness, .never.have fear 
nor hesitancy in sitting doWn with burdened brethren who, for the sake of Truth's 
cimse t would go to the summit of Christian discussion with them. They Vllb.o··refuse 
to do so, judge and condemn themselves and their cause. 

·In the eyes of our. Seventh-day Adventist brethren, Davidians have spent "all 
their time" for thirty years ,;beating" them with the ROD! But ·Sister Houteffhas 
put forth a considerable effort in trying to disabuse their minds of the fiction that 
we've spent all our time deliberately "beating" them~ Yet there is no question 
that our crying aloud, our sparing them not with the ROD, has beat them. There · 
are no ifs or ands or buts about it, save the one but ·that the ROD was in God's 
hand. The "beating," if we must call it that, had to be administered. No11e of 
us would have turned from our Laodiceanis m without it. And so declares the True 
Witness . (Rev. 3:19). It has been more of an ordeal for earnest Davidians than for 
the Church. Just so it has been more of an ordeal for 100%-ROD-only believers, 
who have had to withstand and to lay tre ROD on the new-Carmel apostasy and 
heresy, than it has been for our new-Carmel brethren. Our efforts will save them, 
though, if they will let them, just as 100%-:--ROD-only Davidian efforts will save 
our Seventh-day Adventist brethren, if they will let them~ In both cas,es, it de
pends entirely on how each receives the ROD. 

"And ye have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto child
ren, My son, despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor fa int when thou art 
rebuked of Him: For whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every 
son whom He receiveth. If ye endure chastening ·, God dealeth with you as with 
sons; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not? But if ye be without chas
tisement, whereof all are partakers 1 then a re y e bastards, and not sons. Further
more we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us 1 and we gave them 
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reverence: shall we not much rather in subjection the Fath¢r of spirits, 
and live? F they verily for a their own pleasure; 
Be for our profit, that we holiness. 

"Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be j : never-
theless afterward it yieldeth tl:-te fruit of unto them Which 
are exe.rcised thereby. Whfr:-:fore lift up the hands which down, the feeble 
kneesi and make straight is lame betumed out 
of the way; but let it rather healed. Follow peace men, and .s, 
without whi.ch no man shall see the Lord: I.oo}):ing diligently lest any man fail 
the grace of G0d; any root of bitterness springing up trouble you, and thereby 
many be defiled." Hebrews 12:5-15. 

Pamgraph ·"2,. Sen.:t~~2: "If we would take time from our work to do'::;o, 
is all we. would be doing which we would be utterly displeasing to the " 

This, we regret to have to , veriest chaff.. Brother Houteff again and 
and again through the years took time from his work, ''to do so. " Is their 

work, such it is in its present deteriorated , disconcerting, and 
disrupti,~e of and .goodwill--·rnore important 

Sister Houteff knows, and knows that every thinking Davidian mind knows, 
that them to take the time to "a gathering of the g-roups which you men--
tioned" t especially to dutifully call the first "regular .se.ssion" The Gen-
eral As soc Davidian Sever1.th-day Adventists, in the s s endeavour 
unite Davidians, which she alone with one stroke could do, and thus spectacularly 
advance the Davidian cause, would set no precec:lent that would their do
ing nothing else. exaggeration i§3 so palpably a dodge out of duty 
as to merit no serious consideration. Not s~:,tch a meeting--which 
she "feels" would be utterly displeasing to the Lord,·~. their hold 
lt--which s'he should~~ wouldbe utterly displeasing to Hlm, and 
obvious truth the matter. · 

Pa,ragr.g_p_r~_J?entence 3: "If others want to spend time opposing us and 
ciriticising the work Mt. Carmel is striving to accomplish, then that is 
responsibility. '1 · 

Every understanding, serious-souled Davj.dian will settle it once for all 
that the new-Carmel is notMf. CarmeL · It is not a mount at aU, but best no 
more than a J;"olling. ranch. It is not the place of prophecy, but the place of apostasy .. 
It is (ln illigitimate. s work not the wm:J( of "Carmel" of Micah 7:14. It is 
the C0uncil-·Sanhedrin's counterfeit of • That' why genuine 100%-ROD-only 
Dav!diansare not only opposing but are ssing the .new-Carmel and its work, 
a"nd are soon to establish Constitutional second-phase or corporate Association., 
dedicated to returning to and finishing the unfinished task of old Mt. CarmeL 
both opposing the fal:se and promoting the genuine, alllOO%"'-ROD...-only Davidians 
are happy to (;{nswer; and they are :Profoundly tharikfulthat they do not have to 
answer for e~ther the illigitimate existence of new-•C<;~.rmel or the Hligitimate pro
gram to which it has been pwstituted. 

Parag;raph 2, Sentence 4: ''We w~re called·. warn th.e church, and should we 
neglect this work to spend 'our time laboring with those who have 8 branched' 
the .E29:.t. we WO\:t,ld neglecting our God-given our brethren, arid'not 
filling our purpose.·~ 

Far wor.s~ than their neglecting the work which Da v.idians· are called and to 
whic'hold Garmelwas dedicated, ;is theirdoing a work to which they are not 
called""'--pre:rn9.turelytiqu:l.:dattrrg old Mt. Carmel,. new .... modehng its work, deal-

, and themselves vvith it, a knock....:out blow, glancing off on 
Council-Sanhedrin has done~ 

less palefuland would have been their neglecting the 
work has been distorting a:~:1d misrepresenting and " it 
more consequentially, as they have done., than have the branch 
It is imcomprehensibie that Sister Houteff and the new-..,Carmel brethren can for 
moment beguile th.em.selves with the delusive that they can warn the Church 
with a mes t:ied to tl set of sappointed predictions 
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C:lnd expectC:lt~0n.s. 42,..month .heresy and pack.aged pz·og·ram, they are 
only the !Ilore rep"(llsing and hardening, and helPing, the Church. It 
is likewise inco!Ilrm~hensibl.e that Sister eff a;nd the new·""Carmel brethren can 
possibly eHther suffer themselves seriously to contend..r· or humor themselves into 
even suggest.ing/ that they can, any wise acceptable to God, warn the Church 
withottt first confess rep•Bnting o,f thei.r uncon.stitutional course in usurping 
Assodation authority and responsibility<, forsa'king the heresy< of their 42-"month 
predictions I and 1 in so far as lies within their power c rectifying their wrong course 
and redressing their wrong treatment of tht;:;ir brethren who refused go along with 
them h1. it. 

:whem they do this, may seriously ask us seriously to believe that 
they are not neglecting their God-given work for the brethren and that they are ful-

their :purpose. Until , th.~ir high··-sounding profession will be but as 
sounding brass and a 9Ymbal. 

Paragraph 3: '"Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing the 
--·---~-· . 

great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; Who gave Himself for us, that He might 
redeern us from. all iniquity, and purify un,to Himself a. peculiar people, zealous of 
good works,' .•• " 

Amen. (?rod grant it, w.e cry.,. for them and the rest of us. 

CQ.!.llPlimentary closing: "Sincerely yours for an abiding trust in Him." 

Such txpressions of !)ope a;pdfaith and tru.st ma.ke impressive sentiments, bUt 
they take on solid substance, become more than merely convenient conventional 
closings, only ap they:are in,the integrity of~ tf2.JhtL.Tr~ Uttered in 
apostasy .a,nd heresy (,ienied, defended. as faithfulness and Truth, they are the 
cruelest vanity., · 

" ... t.he Lord said ... tl.;J.is people draw near .me with their mouth, and with the·ir 
lips dohonour me, but have re1n0ved heart fat from me .•. " " in vain theY 

worship me I teaching for doctrines the commandments of men." Isa ~ ·29 
Matt. 15:9 • 

. Tost;:;~ Sister, :Houteft .and the Council time strengt;.h and means 
on purveying ,theirJraudulent ,vvar.es--.,..doptrines, sentiments, .and/schemes.:..-as 
premium. gqqds ,to their new-:Car:rnel brethren under. existing circumstances, a 
downr:ight heart-sickening sight. Goq forbid that Davidians fail to see' through this 
artifice the ,enemy:;-"""theSe high sounding •but S.UbStance-leSS sentiments 1 thiS 
self-deception, pitiful and tragic, of the new-Carmel.spokesmen. 

Heaven qelp a~l Davidians to. rise up a,nd ·~act as Christians, true as steel to 
God and His holy work, quick to discem the devices of Satan in his hidden decep
tive working through the child reg of. d_isohedience '.' (::PM2 76) ..;_,;.in this crisis , the Coun
cil's disobedience to The Leviticus. 

Sadly, not only will the Council's unyielding self-acceptance, self-defense, 
self-justificati.on, and self-vindication never warn the church and never win the 
144 ,000; it wilL never . the higl.).est,and earth peace, good-
will toward men;,;· gooCtwill among divided Davidians, nor 
yet among new-:Carmelite~ themselves, nor even inSisterHouteff's. own soul. 
will bring nothing but the opiate of rati.onalization further to deadenthe wits and the 
consciences of new-Carmelites and further to sicken the souls 0%-ROD-_pnly 
Davidians, and thus further humble 1 con-
trite confession and repentance of their compounded apostasy and error can restore 
Truth and unity, peace and goodwill, united vision, purpose, and concerted effort 
among Davidians, and thus give glory to God. 

Only those who make and maintain a progressive "covenant by sacrifice" (Ps. 
50: 5) ---sacrifice of their means, their time, their strength, their all for the repairing 

the breach in the Davidian second phase of the work of God""'~will be gathe'red 
together unto Him. 

" .•• A bitter curse is pronounced on those tcf the help 
1Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of Lord, r;urs<? ye bitterly the lnhabitants there-
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of, because they came not to the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against 
the mighty. 1 Satan and his angels are in the field t .a oppose every advance step , .. 
that God 1 s people take 1 therefore the help of every one is required. "--TestiiJ!onies, 
Vol. 2 1 p • 1 6 6 : 0 . 

" ••. What had Meroz done? Noth!!!g!'!. And this was their sin. They came not 
up to the help of the Lord against the mighty. "·-·-Id. I p. 247:1. 

" ... If God abhors one sin above another, of which His people are guilty, it 
is doing nothing_ in case of an emergency. Indifference and neutrality in a religious 
crisis is regarded of God as a grievous crime, and equal to the ve~9rst type of 
hostility against God. "-·-Testimonies, Vol. 3, p. ~.;Z/8-"ll-6 

" .•. There is no such thing now as a neutral position. We are all decidedly 
for the right, or decidedly with the wrong. Said .Ghrist,. 'He that ls not with me; 
is ag-ainst me; and he that gathereth not with me, scattereth abroad. ·~~-·-Id., p. 
328:0. 

II ••• There are those who will not make a charge upon the enemy when required 
of God to do so. They will do nothing until others have fought the battle and gain
ed the victory for them, and then they are ready to share the spoils. How much 
can God count upon such soldiers? They are accounted as cowards in His cause." 
--Id. I p • 31 6 ~ 0 . 

" ••• And when the call is made for those who will be on the Lord's side to 
make a decided move to vindicate the right, they will manifest their true position ••.. 

"God will not be trifled with. It is in the time of conflict that the true colors 
should be flung to the breeze. It is then that the standard-bearers need to be 
firm, and let their true position be known . It is then that the skill of every true 
soldier for the right is tested. .§pirks can never wear the laur~ls o:( victory. Those 
who are true and loyal will not conceal the fact, but will put heart and might into 
the work, and venture their all in the struggle, let the battle turn as it will. . .• II 
Id. I p. 272:0 I 1. 

In tiue Christian love for our new-Carmel brethren and for the message, every 
100%- ROD-.Q!:!.!E Davidian will join heart to heart in fervent prayer that they may 
yet find grace to become heroic peacemakers and repairers cf the breach--restorers 
instead of destroyers, and that in covenanted, sacrificial devotion to the heavenly 
vision all will quickly unite in coming up to the help of the Lord against the mighty, 
to bring in Constitutional second-phase (corporate) Association for the finishing 
of the closing work for the Church , 

MJB-jeb 

,. 

Sincerely yours to have a humble heart, clear-eyed 
vision, courage of conviction, devotion to duty, 
malice toward none, and charity toward all, 

M. J. Bingham 

liiBHJ IB i i H D ·~ H B HIll BJIJIH II I !II BiD II D I II B I J II DB I B D II H iB H D I B HI R J B I HI B B I 
w w 
w "Let us search and try our ways, and turn w 
w again to the Lord." Lamentations 3:40. w 

** * * * 

A FURTHER SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE REACTION 

October 10 , 19 5.9 
Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

I am thankful from the depths of my heart for the Educators and for the timely 
truths they magnify in the Rod messag?. 
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oC because they came not to the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against 
the mighty. • Satan and his angels are in the field_ to oppose every advance step ·· 
that God's people take, therefore the help of every one is required. "--Testimonies, 
Vol. 2 , p • 1 6 6 : 0 • 

" ... What had Meroz done? Nothing_ And this was their sin. They came not 
up to the help of the Lord against the mighty. "--Id., p. 247:1. 

" ..• If God abhors one sin above another, of which His people are guilty, it 
is doing nothing in case of an emergency . Indifference and neutrality in a religious 
crisis is regarded of God as a grievous crime, and equal to the very worst type of 
hostility against God. "--Testimonies, Vol. 3, p. 381:0. 

" ... There is no such thing now as a neutral position. We are all decidedly 
for the right, or decidedly with the wrong. Said Christ, 'He that is not with me, 
is against me; and he that gathereth not with me, scattereth abroad. '"--Id. , p. 
328:0. 

" ... There are those who will not make a charge upon the enemy when required 
of God to do so. They will do nothing until others have fought the battle and gain
ed the victory for them, and then they are ready to share the spoils. How much 
can God count upon such soldiers? They are accounted as cowards in His cause. II 
--Id. I p. 316:0. 

" ..• And when the call is made for those who will be on the Lord's side to 
make a decided move to vindicate the right, they will manifest their true position •... 

"God will not be trifled with. It is in the time of conflict that the true colors 
should be flung to the breeze. It is then that the standard-bearers need to be 
firm, and let their true position be known. It is then that the skill of every true 
soldier for the right is tested . Shirks can never wear the laurels of victory. Those 
who are true and loyal will not conceal the fact, but will put heart and might into 
the work, and venture their all in the struggle, let'~the battle turn as it will .... " 
Id. , p. 2 7 2:0 , 1. 

In true Christian love for our new-Carmel brethren and for the message, every 
100%-ROD-only Davidian will join heart to heart in fervent prayer that they may 
yet find grace to become heroic peacemakers and repairers of the breach--restorers 
instead of destroyers, and that in covenaQ.ted, sacrificial devotion to the heavenly 
vision all will quickly unite in coming up to the help of the Lord against the mighty, 
to bring in Constitutional second-phase (corporate) Association for the finishing 
of the closing work for the Church. 

MJB-jeb 

w 

Sincerely yours to have a humble heart, clear-eyed 
vision 1 courage of conviction, devotion to duty, 
malice toward none, and charity toward all, 

M. J. Bingham 

w "Let us search and try our ways, and turn w 
w again to the Lord. II Lamentations 3:40. w 
w 

* * * * * 

A FURTHER SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE REACTION 

October 10, 1959 
Dear Brother and Sist er Bingham: 

I am thankful from the depths of my heart for the Educators and for the timely 
truths they magnify in the Rod message. 
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and expectations.' With their 42-month heresy and packaged program, they are 
only the more repulsing and hardening I not warni.ng andhelping, the.Chu:rch. It 
is likewise incomprehensible that Sister Houteff the. new·-Garmel can 
pq$siply suffer themselves seriously to contend, or humor themselves into 
even suggesting, that they can, in any wise acceptable to God, warn the Church 
without first confessing and repenting of. their unconstitutional.course in usurping 
Association authority and responsibility I forsaking the heresy oftl1eir 42.-month 
predictions, and, in so far as lies wHhin their power I rectifying their wrong course 
and redressing their wrong treatment of the.ir brethren who refused go along with 
them in it~ 

Wlren they this, they rhay serio'Usly ask us seriously to believe that 
they are not neglecting their God.::.:grven work for the bretliren and that they are ful
filling their purpose. Until then, their high--sounding profession willlz,e but as 
sounding btass and tinkling cymbal. 

Para9.raph 3.:. "(Looking for that blessed hope; and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; w·ho gave elf for us, that He might 
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar pf3ople, zealous of 
good works,'· .. " 

Amen.. God grant H, we for themand for all the of 

pomplimentaQl clo:5ing: "Sincerely yours for an abiding trust in Him." 

Such expressions of hope and faith and trust make impressive sentiments, 
they take on solid substance, become more than merely convenient conventional 
closings, only as they are made in theint.egrity of fidelity to the Trut!"l....:. Uttered in 
apostasy and heresy denied., and defended as faithfulness and Truth, theY are the 
cruelest vanity~ 

" •... the Lord said ••. this people draw me with their mot,rth, anqwith their 
lips do. honot:ur me, but have removed' their heart far from •• ·~ "But in vain they 
do worship me, teaching for doctrines c6mm~ndments of men." Isa. 29:13; 
Matt. 15:9. 

To. see. SisterHouteff and the Council1avishing time and strength and means 
on purveying their wares..;.;-•doctrines, sentiments, and schemes--as 
premium .g.oods to their new~Oarmel brethren I ~nder existinsr circufllStances, a 
downright heart-siCkening sight.. God fort>idthat pavidia11s. faiJ to see through 
artHice of the enemy--these high so1,mdingbut substance-less sentimEjlnts, this · 
self~deception, pitiful and tragic, of the new-CarmeLspokesmen. 

Heaven help all Davidians to rise up and "act as Christians, true as steel to 
God and His holy, work, quick to discern the devices of Satan in hidden decep-
tive working through the children disobedience" (Tl\11276)--in this crisis, the Coun-
cil's disobedience to The' Leviticus. . .. 

Sadly, not only will the Council's unyielding self-acceptance, self-defense, 
self-justification, and self-vindication never warn the church and never win the 
144,000; it will never give "glory to God inthe hig.~est, .·. · .. on earth peace, good
will toward men"; bring peace and goodwillamong divided Davidians, nor 
yet among new-Carmelites themselves, nor evEn Sister Houteff 1 s own soul. It 
will bring nothing but the opiate of rationalization further. to .deaden the wits and the 
consciences of new ... Carmelites and further sicken the souls 100%.-ROD-on!Y 
Davidians, and thus furtherto widen the breach . ·. them. humble, con-
trite confession and repentance of their compounded apostasy and error can restore 
Truth and unity, peace and goodwill, united vision, purpose, and concerted effort 
among Davidians, and thus give glory to God. 

Only those who make and maintain a progressive "co.venant sacrifice" (P s. 
50: S) --sacrifice of their means, their time, their strength, their all for the repairing 
of the breach in the Davidian second phase the work of God--wHl be gathered 
together unto Him. 

" .•• A bitter curse is pronounced on who come not to help of the Lord. 
1 Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the Lmd, ye bitterly the inhabitants there-
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It was with joy in our hearts that v11e read your last letter before we had Sab
bath School this morning at Sister··-----' s , I often wish I could remember 
all that I read in the Educator, but I sincerely thank God that I do understand and 
have the knowledge which I have thus far I and by His grace I am determined to 
continue following all the light contained in His Word, as He reveals it to me. 

As. I see things brought to light in the Educators, especially concerning the As-
sociation being made a corporate body so that Christ can take the reins intoHis 
own hands.and direct fUs work for the Church to a successful finish 1 I realize how 
vHally necessary it is that it be set up as soon as possible, for without it there is 
little hope for the Church or the world. We hope that the next Educator will give 
us some idea about how the hunting is be done /See p. , and whether or not 
we need to keep a home going or whether we will be on the move when the work 
starts, also what studies are needed mostly, for I do not see that we will need to 
teach every study contained in the Rod. As I see it, the purification of the Church, 
the Kingdom, and the scarlet colored beast are most essential, also Rev. ll 42~ 

month prophecy. /Vve know no other doctrinal subjects that take precedence over 
these a.n d in this order . ...;_M" ,5c. B.7 

We uphold you both and the work before the throne of grace several times a 
day, for we know what a great responsibility rests upon you. ijl!e long for the ti.me 
when th.e Associ.ation as a corporate body is brought into being, and we hope to be 
ready to have a part in being used God to help finish the work for the Church. 

Yours sincerely to see the 
work go forward, (Australia) 

* * * * * * 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 
October 14, 1959 

You must have good connections at Carmel. Sister getting your ED-:-
UCATOR. She told us about the big paper she got and \Mas really reading . She 
asked us about it and I told her you knew the message and that I was waiting to 
see what you'll do at the forming of the Association. She is confused as we all are 
with Carmel's so--called leadership. She is studying and I'm not influencing her 
either for or against, as I'm not certain which way I'll go yet. It will not be with 
the present Mt. Carmel though. 

Hope you do not take offense at my position but I must be honest with myself 
and others. 

The last talk at Carmel by Elder Olson was to'o much for me ••• I felt so ashamed. 
He really had them ... I guess their foreheads are hard. The truth did not seem to 
phase them. 

Sincerely, (United States) 

* * * * * * 

Conservatism Versus Vision And Venture 

October 26, 19 59 
Dear and --

I always appreciate your candor. That s one thing one can pretty well count 
on in dealing with the __ s. But you know that to make candor redemptive, it must 
be rightly informed, not opinionated. When candor is the servant of Truth and Love, 
it is a wonderful attribute and a powerful force for good. So we must now be sure 
that we are not only frank but correctly so. ram sure you'll expect and will respect 
my seeking to be thus forthright with you. 

The conservatism, folk, that prefers to see what is going to materialize before 
it allows one to identify oneself with an enterprise, is wholly understandable. Yet 
it is often very costly in its lack of vision and faith to venture. 

In the work and cause of God, conservatism is one of the gravest perils to the 
souL It excuses bne from assuming the risk of shC:trin•;t in shouldering the load of 
responsibility and work and sacrifice hi meeting and weathering a crisis such as 
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now involves us, until one can "see what" will l)appen. 

Thls is the kind of conservatism that is 
hates. 

neutrality which God says. He 

" ..• If God abhors one sin above another," declares Inspiration, "of which .His 
are guUty, it .is ~Q...H.Qth.i!J£. an emergency. and 

=-=::...-=p.~:.;:;,;;.::..... in a religiotj,s cri.sis is of God as a sr.riE1~Y-'2.Y.~rime and equal to 
the .Y.~torst.:tLEe hostility against God. "--TesUsQ:~§..s, VoL 3, p. 281:0. 

Every crisis produces both wait~and-see conservatives, who e:X:pediently wait 
to rall~' the colors which survive the. battle, .and the dare-and-do aggres (5T99: 
2) , who rally to the banner of conviction come what may. The latter are true 
Davidians, among whom you and yours want to be counted. 

As you know, folk, since .most Davidians unfortunately are neither very care-· 
students nor very careful thinkers, as recent Davidian events deplorably demon

strated, very few perceive which aspect of the new-Carmel fallacy is perhaps of 
most profound consequence in its contravention of ROD teaching. The most imme
diate and most obvious .. the predi.ctive, aspect of their false doctrine whlch, 

very nature of it, gained the most prominence and notoriety, obscured the most 
significant and most consequenti.al aspect of it-,-the aborting of the hunting work 
in the Church. This was the Devil's real victmy in the whole coup d'etat. Their 
3 l/2·"Yt=~ar climactic concept forced them into a comporting 3 1/2-·year climactic 
teaching and endeavour. Hence the costly 1955-1959, new·-Carmel program which 
ended in the most ignominous 1 religious fiasco of re.cent times. 

By warping into the frame-work of thelr false 42-month theory, two late state
ments by Brother Houteff, they thereby gave seeming substance and credence to 
the delusive picture which they proceeded to frame in it, to tht: fanatically pre-
occupyin9· admiration and hope, to the ultirpate undoing, themselves and 

uncritical followers. Every must now either reject or clear the two 
a.forernentioned statements .involve;d; these: 

1. "The message will~ reach every Seventh-day 1-\dventist home ..... ..:_ ... 
Jezreel L(~tter, No. 9, p. 4:7. 

2. "According to Jeremiuh 16:14-16 the 'hunting' is the last endeavor 
before Ezekiel 9. "~--12 1:2.6:1 . 

The resultant cartographic picture (see new-Code, November, 1956, p. 25) is 
still bearing its false witness. VI/hat it does with the hunting work, as they first 
evaluated the campaign in the light of their fallacious cH.mactic 3 1/2>-year con-

, and then in the light of warping the two-aforequoted statements from 
the ROD, may be aptly summed up in the adage, "figures don't lie 1 but liars figure." 

Never for a people did more tum on the heeding or ignoring of an admonition, 
than now for Davidians turns on the heeding or ignoring of the following one: 

" ... There has never before been a more urg-~1 need for studying, .... --> 
and for knowing what Truth is." Letter, No. 3 . 3:1. .. ~~~~·-~·-----~---~ 

What the "truth is" about the hunting work in and for Laodicea is definiti.vely 
set forth in the following stateme.nts: 

" 1 Behold'· I will send for many fi~hers, saith the Lord, and they shall fish 
them; and after will I send for many hunters , and they shall . them from every 
moml.iain, and from every hilL and out of the holes of the rocks.' 16:16 .• ) ' . . ' . . . . 

"Here you are plalnly told that in the gathering time the servants of God are 
compelled first to fish His peopl\?, then to hunt them •. Since our first contact with 
them has been through the literature, it, therefore, must }Je the fishing. Rightly 
so, too, because as it scattered everywhere as the leaves autumn, the fish 
come to examine it, find it good for food 1 take a bite and get hooked, so to speak. 
Now, however, we are in the hunting period, a:r.d we have already begun to hunt 
them, be they in the city or the country, in easy to get to, o:rjn places 
hard togetto .••. " Lettf::r, :l:llo. 9, p. 3:1. (Parenthes 1 V. T. Houteff's~) 
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"~ •• To get work done we are to be at first the 'many , ~.then 
'many hunters' gathered 1one by one.' . 27:12. V.Je are now in the hunting days 
--going city city, , and from 
which s n.ever before . Beside.s fishing and we also to 
make 'a hig.hway for the remnant of His people whi~h shall be left c. /a:-fter the first 
fruits are gathered? from Assyri.a; like as it was to Israel in the day that he came 
up lar1.d of EgypL i :16. hunting 

then it is the second will flow to the mountain of 
...... -·~RlTG9:1l :0. (Bn1.ckets b::long to quotation~) 

" ..• a.s the saints, the ~ are to be rescued one by , He first 
ser;J.. ds fishers to .flsh them out afterw·ards hunters to hunt them out. (J.er.. 16:16). 

,; . ..· . •'' ' ' ' ', ' . ' '.· .. ' ' ' ' ' . ,' ., 

Thus them one by (Is a. 2.7: 12, 1 • And so it is today~,.· they are 
fished literature, qre now hunted by men right to their houses, be 

city, village: or countryside. "--Id. 9 p. S:L (Parenthesis, T. 
Houteff's.) 

"BeHeveme, my friend, that if the message ofthe Judg.ment for the Living had 
not been Divinely revealed to us'· if it was less seriOi,lS than , had. not 
been as clear as crystal, and if we were not commanded to bring it to you, we 
would not be hunting God's mis.led people in the rocks and the mountains {Jer. 
16:16) as it were---we would not been put under such a heavy burden 
expense by going· to door lhroughout ths:: Advent.ist world_ in order to res-
cue them from Laodicean self-·deception. ~. "··~-·Jezreel Letter, No. 2 u p. 5. 

" ... y.Jhere_ver they live, _there they must be hun!_~_9..! although it will a 
small easy ti:isk to catch at home something like 300,000 or more Adventists scat
tered t.hroughout the United States alone, besides over 500 ,.QOO or mor~ s_f9ttered 
throld..qho1~~ the foreign lands:. This you see is mighty expensive work~ demand,ing 
.many l).unters with expensive chariots (cheaper ones could not stand the task), 
covering hundreds of thm.:tsands of miles and requiring as many bar:rels of gasoline 
and • This is not a small task, proportionately there has neyer been the , 
and 'Nill therefore take the }l~U-j:ed str~ngth of every present Truth b~liever to keep 
them going and get the work done ~o that we. cqn ~I!. go to Glory Land. 

it is a great u.ndertaking and gy-eat work with a great pr:omlse, requir-
ing multiple hundreds of thousands of dollars and .all the able and well bodies He 

<;_ret to }1unt hm.)dreds of thousands of Seven.th~.,dayAdventists 1 

in the rocks i ~y_qr!_g__Qy~r.:_ To say a tremendous responsibility hardly describes 
load, plain as day the fact that i.t is worthwhile~ we cannot fail, 
and that His people will respond both to the message and to. the of the Lord 
against the mighty ..•. "---Jezreel Letter, No.9, p. 3:1, 2.(Parentheses, V.T.Houteff': 

"The m€Jssage w~ll soon. reach.every Seventh-day Adventist ... • "--Id. , 
p. 4:7. (Seealso.JezreelLetter, No.3, p. 2:6.) 

underlined the preceding six quotations , establish. both the mag-
nitude of the .Devil 1 S in the new-Code, that the hunting work finished, baf>ed 
on manipl,tlation of the component parts their climactic concept 
of it, and the magn~tude of the hunting work actually r('3maining. 

The DE)W-G?rmel theory to which, though terribly discredited time, they still 
cling like drowning men to their straws, leaves those.who cannqt either intellectually 
tread 'IIVater or swim away from the sinking ship, to sink it. Whichever, they 
can never honestly go on believing the ROD'S teaching I\Gr. 16, for they 
halted~~~d abandoned the hunting before it ever got out of ~econd intp. high. gear! 
They quit before they canvassed every Seventh--day Adventist Church, let alone 
=~-..;;,;;;. ........ .Seventh-,.day A<lventist home and. ~very. Seventh.,-day Acl.venti~t member in 
North America, to say nothing of eV_'@.'fY. Seventh-day Adventist church, ".;;;:..:...::::::..L. 

Seventh·-day Advyntist home," and _§Very_ S. D. Ao member "scatt~ed tgroughou.t 
, 1t1e Jore:Lqn lands , " wherever they li y_e, " "'in the holes and in the rocks' .Y!2f!£.9.Yer"! 

This, fqlk,, is the tremendous, unforgiving work yet remaining avid ian s to 
do for God's Church; that some Davidians of vision and faith and courage and forti-
tude and perseverance are, under God, going to associate to do. fervently 
hope anci pr<:~.Y th,qt you vvill not allow to cheat first of your 
vote to brii1g in the As destined to this great task I and then of 
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part in it. 

You make another frank statement also to which I would frankly respond. 
say: ·"I'm not which way go yet. It will not be withthepresent Mt. 
Carmel though. " 

You know God wants you to go the right way, and that's the onJy way you can 
affordto go. You are conv:i:hced that the nev..r..:carmel way is not the right way. I 
believe you are likewise convinced that none the offshoot ways from the ROD is 
theright way. And certainly you could never bringyourselfto accept the Laodicean 
way as the right way I any more than you could contemplate either the way of the 
world or any of the ways of the Churches of the world as the right way. And finally, 
I know you could ne'ver tum to the way of unbelief as the right way. So 'INhat way 
is left you? Obviously none but the way you are in-..-the way offhe'ROD, --the 
way of ·~he Kingdom. There are a few of us who are set to go it to the end that 
way. We hope and pray that you 1ll elect to go along. 

Kn mil}· that you folk, Sister , and the rest there are ever in our prayers, 
that each may make right decisions in this crucial tHne. 

eb 

Dear Btother··Bihgham: 

Sincerely· yours to throw all 
into the task remaining, 

M. T. Bingham 

******* 
October 18, 19 59 

I'Ve been planning to write you ever since Pve been back, buti've been so 
involved, I've neglected to do so too long~ 

However I I have tried to do some studying intervals I along with a of 
thinking. Some subjects of thought were on some points I laid up on the shelf for 

time I thinking they would all be solved in due time after I went to Mt. Carmel. 
Instead, more were added to the list. 1 thoufJht I was justified in going, but now 
I wonder. I had sufficiemt doubt >on some lines to lead me to get a round-trip ticket. 

In my Studying I came back~ I have re .... studied all the Timely-Truth Ed-
ucators I had received .. 

I recognized my letter to you among the others in the Timely-Truth Educator, 
3; No. 4/(June) I received the day before I left Mf. Cdrmel. ban see why 

you had the impression I had read the one dealing with the 42 months. There had 
been sufficient questions in my mind from the first, regarding Mt. Carmel's inter
pretation of same, to cause me to not even apply for renewal of Certificate of Fel
lowship. Instead, I wasted some time studying the "branch.~· When I was fully 
convinced of error I realizing some one held the keys to the Kingdom I I wonder-
ed if I had been mistaken.... resulted a trip to Mt. CanneL 

The trip wfth:i.n<itself would not matter so much, But the thought which haunts 
me . Have'we been guilty of casting suchreproach on Go~'s message 
as to hinder some sincere souls from accepting It? To say the least, it appears 
we have indulged in presumption and trying to hurry God, yeffailfhg comply with 
His requirements. 

I am hoping we will aH soon come underThe Rod and see to eye, hasten-
ing the Kingdom in God's way. 

Yours to follow the truth I (United States) 

******* 
October 20, 19 59 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I wish to extend to you my deep appreciation The Timely.;.;.Ttuth 
ucatorvvhich it has privilege to receive, especially for the last editiOn. 



.. 
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It is indeed the most heartening thing to all of us 100%-ROD believers, how the 
Lord is using it so perfectly to "assemble together" the whole perfect Truth of the 
Message . 

We Davidians were surely under an avalanche (of errors}, Brother Bingham. I 
must say that I have been digging hard to get out from under it-·-plowing through 
The Educators, The Scri.ptu:res, The whole Rod message, I think that which has 
happened here with Old Mt. Cilrmel and new Mt. Carmel is a sad, heart-breaking 
thing. I came here early with the crowd from . _, that i.s with --·--- and the 
____ group. And I must truly say that I was mystifi.ed by it all from the start. The 
best way I can express it is that it was "utter, complete confusi.on"--a nerve
wracking experience, the like of which I would not be in the midst of again for any 
price. A number of people became ill and I was one of them. My faith in the under
tahng was not strong from the beginning. I was new in the message, though, and 
while I am not blameless, I do blame those who were 11 seasoned in years 11 in the 
message, for following along so blindly. 

But that is all past history now, and praise the Lord, He has not left us with
out guide or compass. 

I do herewith pledge my complete, prayerful, spiritual support. My heart is 
fully in it, and I pray that as we enter into this almost desperate effort to get back 
upon the Foundation of Perfect Truth in order _that the work of revival and reforma
tion may go forward in accordance with God's plan--that we be so very careful to 
consult God's Truth, the Rod, every single step of the way--to have a straight "thus 
saith the Lord" for every act undertaken. _Lrhat is our fixed determination. --M. & 
J. B_J 

May God help us to lean upon His own strong arm only, henceforth, forever 
more, having learned, I pray, from that which is now our own past, painful ex
perience, nevermore to lean upon the erring "arm of flesh," regardless. The leaders 
made a mistake, and we who blindly followed are also guilty, very much so. 

I feel that we shall all be much in prayer for the work, for each other I and also 
for those i.n error yet. 

May God help those who shall "come forth" now (chosen) to finish the work, 
to be altogether faithful, is my prayer 1 and may it be so henceforth, clear to the 
end. 

And now may God's richest blessings be upon yourself and your wife in this 
great effort. May you be blest with health and means. 

Sincerely yours to be faithful and true, 
to know and to do God's good will, (United States) 

* * * * * * * 
October 27, 19 59 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I am very glad to have the Timely-Truth Educator. It is really a Truth Educa
tor, and I do thank God for it. I understand that it is teaching a very good doctrine, 
which I appreciate. Now I understand the difference between you and the new·
Carmel brethren. 

Yes, I am still a 100%-ROD-only Davidian. May I ask you, for my own know
ledge, do you follow The Leviticus of The Davidian Seventh-day Adventists? !fie 
are striving religiously to do so. --M. & J. BJ 

May God help and bless you in every ·direction. 

I am yours very sincerely-to stand steadfastly 
with the ROD , (India) 

* * * * * * * 

Dear Brother Bingham: 
October 31, 1959 

I am glad to hear that someone is striking a blow for Truth and I wish you the 
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Lord's blessing in yot,tr ,endeavours. 

Sister Houteff said they were having "round the clock" prayer meetings for 
Divine guidance in their perplexities, but apparently the "guidance" was not 
just what they expected. To me it seems like. a man coming to a clearly defined 

. signpost and then tossing a coin to see which direction he will follow. 

Sincerely in service, (Austrnlia) 

* * * * 
November 2 , 19 59 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Since the Davidians prophecied as they did, I knew they were wrong, and after 
their mistake in calling the S. D. A. General Conference representatives. to Mt. 
Carmel to argue over the matter, and then going to Washington to let the General 
Conference men pull another one over on them, I knew the more they were in error. 
They had no business letting the General Conference men corre out to the new
Carmel in the first place. 

I am praying that the Lord may soon be able to straighten out Sister Houteff and 
the others, for they have, as I see it, deviated from Brother Houteff' s writings. 

May God be with you, Brother Bingham, is my prayers. 

As ever your brother, (United States) 

* * * * 
November 2, 1959 

" Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

I am unable to do much here at warning the church members, as they all know 
me to be a Rod, and of C()Urse they make fun of us on account of that debacle at 
Mt. Carmel this Spring. We need the fervent prayers of all good 100%-ROD Davi
dians at this time. 

Brother Bingham, I am more confident every day the truth will win, regardless 
of the opposition. God will vindicate every faithful effort we put forth. 

Our sincere regards to both of you in God's work. May He continue His bless
ings on you and the work. 

Sincerely, (United States) 

* * * * 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 
November 2, .1959 

As we are now seeing, men are wondering at . the force of the Educator, and 
will continue to wonder as the Lord takes the reins in His hands through the Asso
ciation. 

We sincerely ask God, Brother Bingham, to ever keep you humble, so that this 
spirit will continue to work in you to do of His good pleasure . 

. The work is going on here, I can assure you. The seeds t~at were sown are 
now being watered by Brother __ and myself. Please pray for us on this behalf. 

Sincerely yours to strive for the 
Master's Service, (South America) 

* * * * 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 
November 2, 1959 

I am very glad for the opportunity ofwriting this letter to you. I hope that 
everything is well with each of you. 

I have not yet received my July-September Educator, but Brother __ has got
ten his. I felt very glad when I read the article which mentioned for us to study 
its subject, for it is the very subject we were studying before the Educator came. 
That shows that we are led by the same spirit. I hope that not only we here are 

' ' 
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studying, butthat all others who are true Rod Davidians are doing the same thing. 

What makes me feel very glad time ts the Rod 
looked as it were dying, but the Educator is 

. A few weeks ago I was tell some rn.embers that vie had only the 
smoke the Rod message so far, but Ere is yet to come, that theSeventh-
day Adventist mintsters will "act like men w·ho have lost their reason." 

I am glad to know that there 
Association is set up. The D(:;;vil 

obstacles m1ght be that 

be no ilure in this movement, once 
not be to derail no matter how great 

tn of lt.. Thank God for thaL 

I notice in the Educator this statement, "Vle hope you will send in your con
clusion." 

For quHe a time I have been wondering just what place the may 
have in prophecy. Now I see clearly that it has come to the great revival 
and reformation :vvhi.ch is predicted in the Scriptures and in Sister White's wrUings, 
and ;,vhich the Rod much , and to remove the Great Mountain of diffi~ 
culty all obstructions. Again I thank God that the Timely-Truth Educator has 
come to do its work~ and no one will be abl~; to stop it. 

Also l see in the Educator some requests for prayer for the sick. It is to 
pray for the stck. It is very important, though, that all shcmld taught ·~,!\That they 

do for their sickness. Most sickness comes to people who ate eating the 
wrong kind of foods. The devitalized foods that are sold in the groceries are un
fit for use, Even the common that we are using is not wholesome, for it has 
had the chlorine and magnesium taken out of it, which is right. LThis will bear 
checking by each one, with reference to the brands of salt he uses . .;..-Eds ./ Use 
the salt as God made it; that is best. By taking out the chlorine and magnesium, 
it has contributed to people's getting many kinds diseases. Use only 900d food 

salt genuine Kosher salt. and sicknesses Will be few. Where 
there is no vision people die. 

I do recommend to everybody the book ~ack...'J:9_Ed~'l.::. It is the best book I have 
ever seen in the line of natural remedies for treating the sick. It is far better than 
the Mt?.f!.L9al §_Qun~§]lQL1 tor .it practical and less expensive. 1\To orthodox med~"
icine is needed.. If interested ones cannot afford the book, let them subscribe 
if they can to the Journal of Natural Living. I have a _g~.::;:k To Ede~u.. and am doing 
wonders with it. Si.ster .. -~-·-was sick with arthritis for nine months. She not 
walk, but when I told her of the book, she said she would like to see it. She read 
i.t and followed the instructions, and in two weeks 1 time was able to walk per
fectly well, without pains. Her knees were badly swollen, but they are better now, 
She is so happy over it that she cannot H to herselC but is telling others about 
the book and what it has done her. She spent no money for the treatment. She is 
trying to buy a book herself. 

I vvould menti.on also that Brother-··- with whom I was staying while I was 
in···---- suffered from arteriocleros.is 1 and had an 
ed the instructions of the book, ·and it saved his ltfe. Several others are following 
it and are lmproving. 

I would also urge all to buy Col!!l..sels O!!..JdJ~t"'~~Ugod§_,by E. G. White. 

we all would follow the instructions given ln these books1 many of us would 
be i.n better health. Lack of knowledge is the cause of many of our troubles in 
world. As it with the spiritual side, so it is with the physicaL 

I hope that I can have the privilege of seeing you again. I the day 
come when I would able to ta to you. Can you suggest ~hat I should do 
I am still teaching ROD message to as many as possible. 

Yours tmly to follow on in the Hght 
as q.,;"'"'····, 11S' ( 0 ou·tt"• l·'rr·er·:ca;·· 

I --- .... V' \-•.i..t ' "- I 0 ... 1 ,.! ..... J. ·' 

*Until the Ass is set tl,t:J as a body and determines the immedi-
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ate course the work is to take, all l 00%-,ROD-_gg!Y_ Davi.dians should direct all 
their intelligence, their energy, their their means into the one concerted 
effort of (l) bringing t:heir lives fully in with the message; (2) selecting a 
delegate to send to the Association Session; making financial arrangements 
his round~trip to and from the Sr::lSsion; (4) bringing every D~:1vidian Hrst to see 
and .to understand the mandatory reason for th.e effort J and then unstintedly to sup
port and whole-heartedly to engage in it. 

* * * * 
November 2, 1959 

Dear Brother and .Sister Bingham: 

I received the EDUCATOR in a record four days after you posted it. Each one 
of us was able to have a lend of it in turn. Each Sabbath and at our "Wednesday 
night meeting 1 the EDUCATOR was carefully studied and discussed" .Z\.11 of us here 
surely appreciate the task .Sister Bingham and yourself have had in producing this 
edition. 

It becomes crystal clear after study of the EDUCATOR, that antitypica1 Laban 
is none other than the Executive Council of the new-Mount CarmeL "The Great 
Mountain" (Zech. 4:7) 1 Zerubbabeltis trouble, is also clearly understood after study. 

is a great blessing that we are able to have these things made clear to us at 
time. 

The most important question, to my mind, appears on page 14, the last para
graph. For in it is contained the sum·~total and conclusions of our studies. That 
is I an understanding that the present Laban-·Cmmcil-.Sanhedrin are no longer the 
Davidian mouthpiece~ store-house, and custodian of the Keys of the Kingdom. "The 
man wisdom" (Micah 6:9) can already see and understand that The Timely-Truth 
Educator l.s the ::<aD-organized, dispensational, Davidian mouth-·piece, storehouse, 
and custodian of the keys of the Kingdom. That The Timely-Truth Educator is also 
the agency that Providence is no"v transitionlly using in this capacity, to 
agitate and affect constitutional ASSOCIATION, is also perfectly clear, in fact it 
is the plainest thing I have ever seen. 

You are both ever in our thoughts 1 and our prayers are offered .for you daily. 
We also pray for the early setting up of the General Association, and for a clear 
decisive plan action that wi.U be the logical outcome of it, for 100%-ROD-only· 
Davidians. /Parentheses belong to letter. --Eds.J --·-

Sincerely yours to uphold Davidic-·Levitical Law, and 
to continue to be a 100%-ROD·-gn!L Davidian, (Australia) 

* * * * 
November 3, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

My fondest hope is to see the Association come into being. Any other matter 
is of Sf::condary importance. 

It is the Laodicean spirit that makes the new-Carmelites so proud and satisfied 
with their position. They are against the "Educator" because you are its editor. 

I have also been criticised for taking side with the "Rod" and the "Educator'" 
agai.nst the Council's misinterpretations. VI! ere it not for the fact that I firmly be
lieve the Rod and regard the "Educator"' as an organ of Truth, I would forever dis
associate myself from every Davidian and be a good Laodicean. 

But the battle must be fought even when friends are few and foes many. 

VIe still continue to pray for you. Our best to Sister Bingham and alllOO%~
Rod Davidians. 

Sincerely yours to move forward in the 
name Lord, West Indies) 

* ;;. * ~'!; 
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November 4, 1959 
Dear Brother and Sister m: 

I received my December, 1958 T. T. Educator a few days aqo 1 and have really 
been enjoying it. {This is the first copy of it I have seen.:). I all through 
first, Then I started a more intensive study, tak;Jng one subject each day. Had I 
received my first copy and st.i!9.i..~£ it, I have been saved my trip last Spring. 
This study has helped to strai9hten me out in many my questions, and I am truly 
thankful for iL 

. . .· 
sometime I have wondering jo.st what could bring about unity cUld. one 

accord among us. (I saw while at Mt. Carmel that disunity was far greater than I 
ever imagined possible), I think I am beginning to see more clearly now. Nothing 
short a better understanding of the message and looking more steadfastly to God 
for .leadership instead of to some "arm flesh," iS our only hope. 

I am enclosing my ballot. I realize the cost of being a "little " is going 
to be greater than we had once thought. But how great the tragedy ofloosing out 
in " last mile of the way. " 

Remember me in your praym·s, as I do you. 

Yours to strive to go the last mile of the , (United States) 

* * * * 
November 4 , 19 59 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

I wrote to Sister Houte'ff two or three weeks ago and I told her that they r.riade 
mistakes there, and I also told her that if these mistakes would humble them, 
good might come out ofthem. I fear that they will not humble themselves. Brother 
Bingham, thatls the only way out it. they don't humble themselves, they are 
. .wors (~ off than the S. D • A. ~ s . 

As yours , (United States)· 
* * * "'<· 

November 5, 19 59 
Dear Elder Bingham: 

We here are doing well and trying to really get this spiritual revival and r""1·'"'r·--
mation working in our lives. Continue to pray u.s in this matter, as it will take 
nothing short of a miracle to bring all of us out of our condition J.nto the way 
God would have us . 

I hope that everything concerning the Session works out according to planning, 
and that God will open the way for all to get to this most important event, that they 
aU may ·Come from far and near. I am confident that God will bless this Session. I 
am confident in this matter as I am in my day by day confidence in His supplying my 
needs, because the earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof 1 and if His people 
.qeed a.nything for the up-building of His Kingdom, then He, our Father, will supply 
it. us never or think things won't work out as they should. He has not 
failed us yet, and He won't now. tA"menJ./ All we have to do is pray for it as we 
would for water if we were thirsty for a long time. Yes, I am confident that 
very nea.r to us at this time, even though I know that I am not worthy, but I still can 
feel that God is very near to us at this time. Fear .not. Pray, pray, pray. I, my
self, refused to be discoura.ged. I know what God can do, and I am looking forward 
to His doing great things at this Session. 

Elder Bingham, God has already blessed you. You might not know it now, but 
in the months to come you will see what a blessing you have been to others. What's 
better than that"? 

to faithful to the 
end by God's help, (United States) 

**of.·* 
''God is able and willing to bestow upon His servants all the strength they rieed, 

and to give them the wisdom that their varied necessities demand. will more 
than fulfil the highest expectaHons of those who put th~ir trust in Him. ''--A,A.p. 242. 
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CORN CRIB RELIGION 
December 22, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

haste a few lines to you, because of 
to be saved. 

shortness of time allotted for me 

Before I could vote for your Institution, I would have to know more about 
Constitutional program which you plan to put into effect. Hmv will work? With 
what will you work? \Jilhat will the work be after December 31? Will the workers 
go to work for the S. D. A. or wHl they work for the left overs D. S. D. A., or 
what? These.are questions that need to be answered. 

I never put my name on paper, without first knowing what it is all about, what 
it holds out for me and means :~n future" I am getting too old to work for a living, 
and I have never learned to beg, so the old corn crib looks still better to me, 
a promised one j_n the future. 

I hope that you can see condition that I am in, and be merciful to us when 
you get the chance to take over~ 

Sincerely yours for the Kingdom, (New-Carmel) 
* 'ft * * 

December 27 I 1959 
Dear Brother and Sister -----

Thank you for your lines of the 22nd. I feel in my heart to appreciate them in 
spite of the fact that to my mind they seem to give every indication of being "in-
spired" by one who keeps the corn crib. But even ifthey are, I don~t blame 
.either you or crih:~keeper both you are on the level. I must , though, 
that yourJast Pi:'lragraph doesn't convince me that you are. But I may be wrong. I 
devoutly hope so. Again, you may not have had even a word with the crib-keeper, 
concerning the matter~ So j_nasmuch as I may be wrong either way, I am going to 
regard your questions as the conscientious query of guileless Israelltes .... -Nathaniels 
at the Nathaniel Institute. And since in addition you are beloved old friends 
brethren with a short time, you say, "to be saved/ I drop else and hasten 
to quickly and earnestly answer your questions. 

But firsL why are you presently unsaved? 

Now to your concerns and questions seriatim: 

f.9J::agr:aph 2: 

1. "Before I could vote for your Institution, I would have to know more about 
its Constitutional program which you. plan to put into effect. the. first place, 
it must be emphas to you that L have no ''Institution 11 for which anyone can 
vote and which 1._ plan to put into effect. I_ have merely lent my assistance in send
ing out ballots for the use of 100%...:ROD-or!Jy Davidians in voicing their conv:ictions 
on the issue of constitutional second~~phase or corporate Association. Beyond that, 
L neither bear more responsibility for it nor exercise more voice concerning it than 
does any other qualified voter. 

the second place, no one can vote after December 31 , and of course no 
one who supports the new<-Carmel illegitimacy, apostasy, and heresy, or·any 
winds of heresy now blowing, is eligible to vote. Ballots will be counted from none 
but 100%-ROD-only Davidians. 

In the third place, until the first regular session The General Association 
of Davidj_an Seventh-day Adventists is convened (ere long, at the signaled time) , 
and determines the special features and emphases to distinguish the Davidian mes
sage and work during its second-phase period, no one can say what those special 
features and emphases wHl . But whatever they shall be, they will be in abso
lute 100% harmony with and support of the ROD, and will only accent and empha-
size, amplify and intensify, Its clear·"'cut work to be carried by the 
vehicle ordained to carry it but abandoned and scrapped by the ,new-Carmel Sanhe
drin. (See pages 21. &t 22.) 
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2. "Howwill it work?" Gideon 1 S ''300" worked, declares Inspiration. 

"With what will you work? "·-·-\Nith the assets, tools, and means with which 
Godfs repairers have always worked·--with riches in glory plus tithes and .offerings 1 

sacrifices and bequeathments of faithful 100%-H.OD-r>n,]y Davidlans. 

4. "What will the work be after December 31 ?·"--Completing arrangements 
for the Session to be signaled 

5. (a) "Will the workers go to work for the S. D. A. 's -· .... With adjournment 
of the first regular Ses of the Associat:ion, a dedicated and consecrated minis-
try I with the Sword of Truth refurbished, will, world-wide, simultaneously spring 
into action to free the prisoners of hope still languishing in Laodicea. 

. (b) .. Or will they work for the left overs of . s. D. A. Is ? "--As they 
broadcast anew and amplify to the Church the gospel of the Kingdom 1 they will, 
along the way, exploit ever:r' opportunity possible to "work for the left overs 
D. S. D; A.'s. 

Paragraph 3: __ .,__,.._, __ 
1.. "I never put my name on paper, without first knowing what it is all abo4t, 

what it holds out for me and means in the future. "--That must be your resolve for 
the New Year 1 for I recall your putting your name to paper s.everal times off and on 
through years wi.thout your knowing for sure ·what (this or that gadget or nos
trum) was all about, what it held out for you, and meant in the future; also your do-
l.ng so as recently as this last Summero at the closed morning .and afternoon session 
there at which you signed a slip 1 giving a vote of confidence and to the 
new-Carmel management on their 44!-month predi.ct.ion and program, and thus sup
porting them in their denying me opportunity to present to the entire assembly 
truth of Rev. 11:2 and of second-phase Davidl.c-Levitical order. 

However, the principle which you state wisdom. And wise,". "the man 
of wisdom," has made the most of his opportunity to know about" constitutional 
second-phas~ Association, what . holds for the 100 , what 
"it means in the future" to him. l·\ true Nathaniel, he has with open niind 
and guileless heart, and in the spirit of goodwill, the which illuminated 
the subject, telling "all about'' what J\ssociation holds for him, and "'vhat itmeans 

him 'in the future .. 

2. (a) "I am.gettlng too old to work for a living. "--If you are getting too old 
to work for a living, then you shouldn't be working for one where you are now. You 
a.re eligible for old-age pension, and should have it. You can live on in 
free independence and honor elsewhere, as well as hundreds of others do. You can 
manage on it elsewhere until either n.ew-Carmel management comes into 
with the Ass.ociation and turns over to it all Davidian properties which it now ille
gally controls or the Association arranges otherv,rise to provide for old workers and 
old folk. Then you may either abide anew in your present dwelling or in one provided 
for you the Association until you go either to your rest or home to the Kingdom. 

(b) "And I have never learned to beg." Though the righteous never haV<-3 to 
learn to beg, since they never have to go begging, neither do they have to learn to 
eat only and slavishly from the. corn crib, for never do they allow themselves to 
sink down into beholden dependence upon it. Begg:h:tg assumes various forms. So 
does stealing. And sometimes corn· in the crib 1s misbegotten, and it is a worse 
sin to feed on misappropriated fodder than to go abegging. 

"So th.e old corn crib looks still better to me than a promised one in the 
future." has been painfully manifest 1 old frie.nds, that the "old corn crib looks 
still better" to you than do the sacrifices and recompenses of noble independence 
in allegiance to Truth and Righteousness. 

J>ar~ 

L (a) "I hope that you can see the that I am in. "--Yes, folk, I 
can see the condltion you are in. is a sad culmination of a long and arduous 
service in the name of the ROD and in the interest Kingdom. It is, however, 
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a condi.tion which you need not languish on to the bitter end, and out which 
Divine love is now seeking to lift you I! and w lead you into the secure fellowship 

those genuine Davidians who, at costs, stand uncompromisingly, undeviat-
ingly with the ROD =~;;=~:;.: 

(b) "And be merciful to us when you take over. "~·-Since it is not .!_, 
the As.sociation, that is to take over, such mercy as you bespeak will be its pre-
rogative, not mine, to showzy I may need more greater than you. And I have 
full assurance of faith that as God[ s Associatlon, it wHl deal mercifully with each 
of us and with all others who need mercy. And you know of anyone who doesn't'? 

It is solid confidence that if Sister Houteff will come clean errors, 
and will tum her allegiance to the Association, it will her in charge of the 
Office, and will likewise retain Sister Hermanson and all the rest in their respective 
positions if they will follow suit. My vote w!. U certalnly be that way. Since their 
refusal, though, on top of their failure to ''buy the truth and sell it not," my vote 
cannot be to retain either the present officers of the Association or the present 
members of the CouncH. It will be to restore them later, as the Association may 

they merit restitution, but not to retain them now, in of the errant and 
disasterous course which they have persued for nearly five yearsu.and to which 
they have stoutly, tenaciously held to this moment.. But "the sure mercies of 

will to every Davidian merciful to the message and thus to the yet un·-
gathered remnant·~-merciful enough honestly to confess and to forsake his wrong 
courseu and thus vindicate God and His ROD" 

crib-patrons I along with the crib-dependents, can by one, simple self
less, responsible move restore unity and peace and good will and can bring new 
vision and new purpose.~ new heart and new zeal to Davidians. They can. But the 
question fraught with eternal consequences is 1 will they? 

epitomy, how will true peace, to use a paraphrase, be able to put the 
twofold blossom of order and concord, if the persons who hold the positions of 
responsibility work, before selecting the advantage and the risks their 
decisions, fail to recognize themselves as persons subject to the law of Tl!,.~ 

b&.Y:LiJcu~ Unfortunately, they have failed to remove causes which have dis~ 
turbed,. and now disturb, Davidic·-Levitical order. 

..;...;,_;.;;;;;.-:;~~.-"- "remove es," thus saving the day themselves and their 
supporters, and hastening the morrow of a rejuvenated, reuni.teds resurgent Davidia, 
entered upon the triumphant stage of its work, under the Divinely controlled offices 
of its Corporate ociaticm--·the Voice of God on earth! Though only God knows, 
I still hope against hope and pray so. 

But whatever they elect to do, ·old friends 1 you are free. to settle your own fate 
--to stand.for the ROD of God to th~.eng..!. or to stand for jus~ uP to the corn crib. 
The dec.ision is yours. God help you to cling to the ROD, let go the crib I and 
trust wholly in Him. 

MJB-jeb · 

Sincerely yours for integrity, 
and courage to meet the test, 
M. J. Bingham 
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"No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the 
one 1 and love other; or else he will hold to the one, and 
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fore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life, what ye 
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ye shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and the body + 
than ralrnent :' . • . seek ye flrst the kingdom of God, and 

righteousness~ and all these things shall be added unto 
you. Take therefore no thought for morrow: the mor-
row shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficlent 
unto the day is the evil thereof." Matt. 6:24,25, 33, 34. 
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. Q TI N S AND A NS V\T E RS 

lJ1 QUESTION 

Q·u·"'"'i·io-n No ····1' It•·u~s·· ·q~'"""''"''"ll~'t. --'!C'~7> ~ .. ~. .a.,;, -.':-"-·~-· . .., vv a ..... ""-"'·.:.. .. .!._.. Vv ~a ·--~-~- _ to:make anti-
Padan·.;;aram is to 

answer that? 
scripture. How do you 

An~~£ In first place, the bare, unsupported allegation that to make Mt. Car~" 
rnel antitypical Padan-aram is "to take e with both logtc and scripture," is as 
devoid stibstahce as a puff of wind. evidential , :not bold sertion, 
merits constderation e 

In second place, that is both logical and Scriphxral to Mt. Car-· 
mel, vVaco, as Padan-aram is solidly by the following statement: . 

theJacobites not yet on Mt. with the . , they 
a.ntityplcal Padcm"'·aram where Gocl is sustaining them ilpart Esauites 
church. That why part the Adventists are in washington, D. C. and the 
other part is in Texas" They unable to get along "=·-12 5, . 18:1. 

Thus the chatge that "to make Mt. anti typical Padan-aram is 
license with both scripture ar.td logic," squarely and s at .the door qfthe 
ROD, and not 3Lq):l at the door of the EDUCATOR. 

Does any profess guilty before God hurling at His 
ROD the charge that e,.. both logic and scripture"? Only a 
Pseudo-Davidian, not a 100%~-ROD..-_only , could be thus • 

HOW CAN A JACOBITE BECOME A LAB.IlNITE"? 

QlJeS_!..i...9.rt.N9~....1J.. Brother----· and othGrs at new-Carmel rtdicule the idea that 
the Council is anti typical Laban. They ask: How can a Jacobite become a Labanite? 
How can be? 

Can an (a J....aodicean: Sanhedrinite) become a Jacobite (a Davidian)? 
Can a Jacobite become an Esauite? Can a wise virgin become a foolish a 

fish 8 a good fish? a tare, a wheat? a goat, a she.ep? VIThat does a Laodicean 
become when he accepts the ROD? What does a ROD believer cease to be when 
he departs from the ROD, and what does then become? 

What, then, does a Jacobite necessarHy become when he plays the roll La-
ban? Obviously, just as a wise virgin can, sad to say, become a foolish virgin; 
a good fish, a bad Hsh; a wheat, a tare; a sheep, a goat; an:d as a Jacobite 
can become an Esauite by departing from the ROD returning to fc)Uowing 
cean Esau; so a Jacobite can become a Labrmite by. departing from the ROD arid fol·
lowing antitypical Laban. These facts make it perfectly plai.n and simple that any 
Jacobi.te can at any time become part of the Laban antitype by the roll 
Laban-• .. by getHng into position ·and thetr 
work to. him follovv the pattern Laban; or that he can 
Labanite by following antityptcal Laban 

new-Carmel Council need never have become antitypical Laban. Had they 
honored the law of Th§E~Yit!s.-..:us ,they could have ruled • But they didn. 1t. 
They ignored Th .. e Leyitiq~and ruled for , as did Laban. And now they doing 

only anUtypical Laban does.....:--''Pursue Jacob for trouble." can 1 if they 
wiU, still penitently cease to be now are and to do are now 
doing. God has warned them and appealed to them again and again to turn 
their wrong coutse. Sadly 8 though, they seem bent on acting out .. the limittheir 
iH-sta.rred Laban and new~·Carmel David1.ans, their equally ill-starred, support·~ 
ing, Labanite 

C.AN JACOB HOME BEPORE EZEKIEL 9? 

.QJ..!estiorL_NQ.:...ll Does not 1 .17 make it sible for Jacob 
l1om.:~1a1'1d before the slaughter, and therefore impossible for 
typical Laban? 
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Answer: Categorically no. One· must read this into the passage to find it there, 
for it simply does not inhere there, no semblance of it even. One must read with 
wild abandon to fancy he finds. it there. He nc:eds to be put in remembrance of the 
decisive fact that since Esau was still alive while Jacob was on his way home, and 
~ince Jacob haq to leave LaPan bef<2JG he could start home, we therein have typo
logical proof in the absolute that antityptcal Jacob ~st leave antitypical Laban 
pefore the slaughter. 

NEW-CARMEL DISAPPOINTMENT--.-PRODUCT OF TRUTH ORERROR? 

Question No .. 4: Recently .at Carmel, Brother ___ preached against the' Educator. 
To support his defense of Carmel's disappointment, he used the following .reference: 

"When Jesus ceases to plead for man, the cases of all are forever decided. This 
is the time of reckoning with His servants. To those who have neglected the prepa
ration of purity and holiness, which fits them to be waiting ones to welcome their 
Lord I the sun sets in gloom and darkness, and rises not again. Probation closes; 
Christ's intercessions ceasa in heuven. This time finally comes suddenly upon aU, 
and those who have neglected to purify their souls by obeying the truth are found 
sleeping • . They became weary of waiting and watching; they became indifferent in 
regard to the coming of their Master. They longed not for His appearing, and 
thought there was no need of such continued, persevering watching. TQ~Y had been_ 
di~aEpointed in th_§ir expectati<?JlS and might be again. They concluded that there 
was time enough yet to arouse •••• "--·Testimonies, Vol. 2, p. 191:1. 

Do you think the statement fits? 

An2.Y!_er: Obviously not. No honest Davidian can squeeze even the scantiest com
fort from this passage. A generality applying to any and ~!.L disappointment from 
the time she wrote it unto the end of time, it cannot honestly be taken to apply 
directly and spec.i.fically and peculiarly to the new-Carmel's devastating disappoint
ment. 

Above all else, the passage is not, as anyone must know, dealing with dis
appointment resulting from false predictions and consequent fanaticism. For 
Brother and his Sanhedrin · sponsors to nppeal to this generality in vindica-
tion of their disappointed predictions a.nd consequent folly, evidences how des
per~tely hard-put they are to defend their lost cause, and he surely must be either 
ignorant of the following statement or indifferent to it: 

" .•• the Word shows I there will be no disappointment with this message I as 
there was with the one in 1844A. D ••..• "--Tract No. l1 p. 31. 

Very simply, therefore, any such disappointment in connection with the ROD 
message is not of God I not engineered by Him, but by Satan, and simply permitted 
by God. 

WHEN IS JACOB REVEALED? 

QuesUqg_ No. 5: We have received word from Mt. Carmel that they are fighting 
hard the EDUCATOR'S study on the Jacob typology. It seems their main 'contention 
is that Jacob cannot be revealed until after or during his time of trouble. How do 
you meet this point? 

~ns~ Those who contend that Davidian-Jacob ''can not be revealed cuntil after_ 
or durinq his time of trouble 1 " are both right and wrong; that is, right in one way, 
but wrong in another •. When it comes to the final counting of the sons of Jacob, 
the 144,000, who escape from the Laban-Council at the new-Carmel Pad~n-aram, 
from Laodicean Esau,and from the Assyrian yoke in their time of trouble, and from 
Ezekiel 9, and who accordingly survive the sealing and· the purification of the 
Church and thus become Israelites indeed, the contenders are, of course I tight. 
l\To one with any understanding of the subject will take issue with them on this. 

But this ultimate revealing a nd numbe ring of Jacob is not what the EDUCATOR 
is talking about 1 and it is difficult to believe that the new--Carmel contenders do 
not very well know that it is not. If they den 't, then they are indeed despoiled of 
understanding. What the EDUCATOR was dealing with was the very cbvious fact ' 
that all Davidians are presently in the house o:L Ja cob, whether they are there as 
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genuine Jacobites or are mask.ing as such. God knows which" We don't. And, 
happHy, we donpt have to know. Our concern is simply with H:e fact that Davidia 
is ho~ the antitypical of Jacob the sway of at new-
Carmel Pada.ri:··aram. 

DOES SISTER NLAKE THE 42 MONTHS OF ll :2 
THE SAME AS THE 12 DAYS OF REV. 11:3? 

Question No. 6.: Why do you try to make it appear that Houteff made the 42 _______ ..,_ . 

months and the 1260 days same, when she didn 1t? 

Answer~ 'vVe are aware that Sister Houteff, ·Brother Oliver Hermanson, the Council, 
and new·-Carmel followers tacitly deny that they did all along identify the Rev. 11: 
2, 42~·month 3 1/2-·year period and the 11:3, 1260-day 3 1/2·-Year period as 
the same one. Btitlet us call up their '\Nritings to witness, and let each reader be 
the judge. 

As early as November, 19 55, the new-Code identified the two peri.ods as one r 
thu.swise: 

" ... the forty-two months (Rev. 11: 2) Q£ 1260 days (Rev. ll: 3 ••.. "--11 ~ 
No. 1, p. 12:3. 

In March, 1956, the new-Code made the same identification: 

L " ••• (1260 days 42 months) •... "--ll..Qod~, No. 5, p. 6:2 . 

2. " .... the 1260 days .21:. 42 months ... " • ' p. 8:1. 

3. " .•. we are now 
p. 12:1. 

42 months, 1260 days of . lL ... "--Id. , 

What is your verdict? 

. . ZZ22Z~2222ZZ2.2ZZZ2ZZ.2'22222Z22ZZZ2.222ZZZ 
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zz " ••. for most human beings it is hard to say, twe :zz 
:zz are wrong. ~ Only a few can shun pride of opinion zz 
zz and admit their errors .••• " TG4: :3. zz 
2Z 2Z 
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* * * * * * 

f.O UR P ROTE STANT APPEALS 

ANOTHER "TO THE PARTING WAY" 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Following is a copy of a letter I have posted to Sister Houteff. I will contact 
you further, shortly. 

Sir'lcerely in service, (Australia) 
October .1 7 , 19 59 

Dear Sister Houteff: 

· I am in receipt of your letter, re Brother Bingham, for which I thank. you. 

However, it does not prove him wrong in any respect, as you Gentiles 
are treading Jerusalem at the present time, and point out in support of this the fact 
"that peoples of every religion in the world make pilgrimages to the City. " 

However r Sister, "pilgrlmaging" is not "treading," for pilgrimaging implies com
ing there to worsh:ip and showing respect whereas, "treading," according to Brother 
Houteff. is just the reverse. 

Also, Sister, the you v\lrong in interpretations of 
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3 1/2 yearsandwould not allow Brother Bingham to speak in the meetings and dis
cussiops tq.k.ing place at Mt. ,Carmel in defence of the actuul teaching of the "Rod," 
but all9wed its bitterest enemies pre~edcnce over him to voice their opinions and 
bring it into disrepute as fallacious, reveal that your conduct in tf1e matter is far 
from exemplary. 

All that these Gene;ral Conference men are aiming to .do is to find flaws in the 
"Rod" teachings and hold them up to ridicule, even if they do it with pseudo
Christicm motive. 

If you wish to support them in preference to one who could have £clnswere.97 ••• 
them .•. then I am afraid, Sister, we have come to the parting of the way . 

. I t_hink .I was, the first in Australia to accept the "Rod" teachings. !believed 
th~m right ~hen ap.d I have seen no reason to reject any part of them as erroneous. 

You called the tune and made predictions and set dates that have proved falla
cious. Brother Bingham proved from the "Rod" that these could never be fulfilled, . ,_ . ~ .. . . ' . 
and pointed out their error. Who is right, I leave you to judge. 

Sincerely in service, 

Arthur V. Stenhouse 

"EXCEPT YE REPENT " 

October 20 , 19 59 
Dear Brother Hermanson: 

This letter is a duty from which I have been shrinking for two days. Now the 
conviction comes that I must not shrink from it longer. 

First of all, I want to commend you for your spirit Sabbath. Certainly it was 
such as all of us as Christians should emulate at all times. However, I do find it 
difficult for me to believe your statement that you do not know the reason for the 
present predicament in which Davidia finds herself. At the same time I realize that 1 

as a servant of Christ, I must give you the benefit of the· doubt • . Thus I am com
pelled to write this to make sure you do know. 

Throughout the history of the children of Israel, we find 1 when they found them
selves in such deep trouble that they came to despair, God would send a righteous 
leader who would deliver them from their trouble. As long as that leader lived, they 
followe d God's ways. But as soon as he died, the people turned aside from obeying 
God, turned to the ways of the world, and soon found thems elves ln trouble again. 
The book of Judges reco.rds a number of such instances. It might be profitable for 
you to take an hour or two and read that book. 

Now I believe and, according to your own words, you believe that God sent 
Brother V. T. Houteff with the Shepherct• s Rod mes sage-, the same as He s ent rne s ·
sengers of old. W e als o believe it was sent to reprove the mother church for he r 
sins. Now 1 when we disobey the Rod message 1 do we not become more guilty than 
the mother church? or,for that matter, than any who have gone before? Especially 
since we have their record to go by? 

· ;' Th e first s in of Davidia a n d probably t he root of all othe rs ls one of omls s ion ; 
namely, the fa ilure of the Counc il to dis charge its f irst dut y as found on pag e 7, 
par. 3 of The Leviticus. I don't know whether or not you were on the Council at 
that time. Neither do I know whether or not the Council members were cognizant of 
said requirement . I do know, though, it has been pointed out to Sister Houteff on 
seve ra l occasions in th e last year . The next sin wa s one of commission ; namely, 
that _of ta k ing full execu~:i,ve and administrative p_o.we r without proper authority . (See 
The Levit ic us , p . 9 , pa r. · 2.) As a consequenc e , it was utterly impossible for the 
Council to make decisions in accorda nce with God's will. Thus every move since 
that time is SIN. Pleas e 1 0, pl ease 1 Brother 1 do not lend your time and influence to 
s uc h a progra m a ny further. "He that c ove reth his ·sins s hall not prosper: but whoso 
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confesseth and forsaketh them sha11 have mercy." Prov. 28:13. Also, you might 
well read verse 9 ~ 

Sabbath, you implied that some feel we would be better off if it weren't for 
Rev. 11 being in our Bibles. Of course that is absurd. However, any .thinking 
Davidian knows, whether or not he will admit it, that we would be better off without 
the privat,e interpr~tatioll of Rev. 11 which came in 1955. I am amazed that any in
telligent Christian has enough face, or disregard cf God • s integrity, to try to make 
out that God was leading in such a disreputable fiasco; and at the same time try to 
make out that He is now leading a people that paw-ned such an interpretation off on 
the believers in the first place. 

In the Timely_Gre~til}9.§ I find these words: "Not one of God's promises shall 
ever fail to materialize. Let no one deceive you on this. "--1 TG31 :8:2. 

Also I must call your attention to the following passage: "If the church is not 
making progress with Truth, if she is not periodically adding _!:!gquestionable know
ledgeto knowledge, then I am sure, she has nothing to boast about. She is in·
active, her communication line with heaven broken, is God forsaken, dead. She 
can never serve her members with 'meat in due season• from the throne of God."--
1 TG51 :5:1. 

To a good many Davidians, the theory that the 42 months started in 1955, had 
been very questionable all along. Now the failure of the predictions has proved the 
theory false beyond a shadow of a doubt. If you will carefully and prayerfully con
sider the above quotation, you will quickly realize the Council can not have anything 
for any one. 

Last Friday I was visiting with a brother who readily admits a mistake was made 
which led to the disappointment last Spring. He is of the opinion that the Council 
knows it too, and he is confident that while they haven't admitted it publicly, the 
members have admitted it to each other, and that in the near future they will make it 
public LL~eir ..Beport proves this confidence misplaced and this hope futile--Eds;_/. 
Of course I have no way of knowing whether or not he is correct. However, I do 
know that each sermon or statement in the vein of your sermon Sabbath will make 
such confession more difficult. This "brother also felt that the work has to be fin
ished from Mt. Carmel. In the evidence he produced, Hind another SIN that has 
grown out of that first one of omission. This requirement that has been violated 
is found in .§heE_h~rd's Rod, Vol. 1. I quote: 

"'Set the camp also against it': that is, make a temporary lodging place for .· 
your workers. Headquarters from which to carry on the work, and make preparation 
to remain there Lold Mt. Carm~!/ _until you have conquered the city. ·This is the 
devout purpose in building Mt. Carmel Center, this is itE {not some other Carmel':il 
given goal. "--Shepherd1 s Rod, Vol. 1, p. 75:3. 

I am sure you can readily see from this that buying a ranch and moving head
quarters there are plain disobedience or SIN. Of course, none of us need to languish 
and perish in our sins (1 John 1 :9). I plead with you, Brother Hermanson, to make 
this your happy choice. 

Time is running on, but I must not close without pointing out another SIN which 
grew out of the first one and which in turn is contributing to the present sad come
to-pass-..:..namely, of making God a liar. This is perhaps the worst SIN of all . . (!hat X 
is , if there is such a thing as degree of sin in God • s eyes • ) If you will tum with 
me to White House Recruiter, p. 51:3, where the Servant of the Lord is calling for 
ministerial students, we shall read the following: 

"You will need no money for tuition or for room and board while taking this three
month course at the Davidic-Levitical Institute, Mt. Carmel Center, and upon com
pletion of your studies you will be given a permanent position with wages plus. travel
ing expenses around the Seventh-day Adventist world first, then finally to every 
nation. · •• " 

I am sure, Brother, that stnce you believe the Rod message and recognize it as 
God's Word, you can plainly see that the hunters' being taken out of the field and 
scattered to every kind of secular labor is nothing short of making God a liar. I can 
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certainly see how such things must make the angels weep. Surely you want to do 
your part to make a turn··about-face, obey in things, and do yonr part to make 
God us name a glory in the earth~ is tn.H:), are times to wait upon the Lord; 
it i;s also .tn.1e that. th.ere· is possibilitv· of lying around and r'eceiving a cutse as did 
Meroz (Judges .5:23) for not coming up .. to the of the 

May the Lord richly bless you and guide you to do the right thing always. May 
also .hasten the de~y vvhen we may see eye to eye. 

Sincerely yours to gain the Ki.ngdorn, 

W. H. Green 

P. S. "Except Ye :repent, ye shall aU likewise perish." Luke 13:3. 
(Emphases and parentheses belong to letter.) 

"HJ.WE YE NOT SEEN AVAIN VISION?'' 
(Ezek. 13:7) 

October 
Dear Sister Hou.teff, Council Members~ and Brethren at Mt.. Carmel: 

' 19 59 

We had h()ped lt would not be' necessary to write this letter" In fact, we 
have put it off these fou.r.months. 1 hoping that the course you would take would pre-
clude the necessity this type of communication. 

have continually in .our we remember Mt & Carmel 
as our home, e~nd the hope .and ex)flectatton of the fulfillment bfthe promises of the 
kingdom which we e~U strive. Nlany of our friends and brethren whom we love 
are also there. 

But we are not a little disappointed over recent events. It seems that the 
s .due sea son has dried up. No mote is heard glad Uding s • 'With 
the exception of or three so-caH.ed newsletters from Mt. CartneP s official voice, 
nothing is W/hy is this? 

the SpecJal Code, Volume 14, No. 6, Mt. Carmel the name of the Asso-
ciation places all on altar in an effort to prove once and for all that God is 
leading her,, A time set, forecast and a challenge is issued to 
the s .. :o. A. Church to meet you a.s Elijah met the false 11r'ophets at CarmeL 
Read pages 28 and 29 of above. 

The time is past and yet not one event which you has come to 
pass. This should have caused some deep study, prayer and thinking. Yet, not 
one word. is heard from you brethren as to why your pred:tctions fa so completely. 
Is it possible that God. was not the author ofwhat you predicted? Rather we hear 
that God is stillleading 1 wither even yourselves know 

Instead of admitting your error 1 yourletter of September, 19 59, states that you 
"are working on a plan which God has revealed q " 

w·hat presumption and ble~sphemy. Y'ounot aware of the warning given by 
Ezekiel repeated by Houteff in T. G. 1, No. 18, page 16. · "Thus saith 
the Lord God; Woe unto the foolish prophets that follow their ovvn spirit and have 
seen nothingt .•. Have ye not seen a vain visioni and have ye not spoken a lyin'; 
divination, whereas ye say, the Lord saith it: Albeit I have not spoken? Therefore 
•• , .Behold Lam agaiJ;Lst you. " 

It was to. hear Elder Olsenfr s la.st study at Carmel. How Clearly he ex-
ed.the failure of your expectations this spring. Only one' who plays the ostrich, 

with his head in the sand, would have failed to see how wrong you were. Yet, you 
could have redeemed yourselves by admitting the mistake and going on studying 
from there. Your would have been and what good may have 
come of your studies cannot imagined. 
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Why the fear of admitting being i.n error? Have yotl become deluded with the 
idea that you are infallible? \IV ill a your course prevent just 
punishment? Have you taken the position 1: "The Lord 
will not do good, neither will do eviL 
in judgment.·~ 

The Rod teaches that we will no ·eat cake;; baked with dung. Why then 
insist c:m doJ.ng Just that? ''0 my , lead thee cause thee to er:r 
and destroy the way thy paths." Isaiah 3:12. the leaders of this people 
cause them to err, and they that are led of them are ." Isaiah 9:16. 

We are living in most perilous times and tremendous responsibilities rest upon 
us as God's chosen people. The earth groans under the evil which exists. Millions 
look for a ray of hope but none is to be seen. iNe who should be the light of the 
.world are displaying gross darlzness. power of Catholicism envelops the nation 
qs does corrupt unionism and public morals. This we expect, yet do nothing. In-
stead, the October letter. publishes two letters from the field sing to you there. 

you go on to admonish us that love is needed now. This is . 
.L", ·-~ ~ 1. ·-· 

, .. 

Because we do love you with a true love, we are not afratd to rebuke error. 
"When .I say unto the wicked, thou surely die, and thou gi vest him not warn
ing, nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; ... his 
blood will I require at thine hand." Ezekiel 3:18. If we hated you, we would 
smooth things as would be pleasing to the ear. 

Several here ask what is ML Carmel doing now. The Church gloats in our ap-
parent defeat. "How are the mighty fallen" 11 Samuel 1:19. 

We are not discouraged. God's work will be done - the kingdom set up. Vvhy 
not follow Him and have a part therein? \IVe exhort you to repent return to God 
while there remains time. \!Vho will be "strong and very courageous, that thou 
mayest observe to do according to all the " Joshua 1 :'7 and 8. 

Will you not now publicly acknowledge your error and follow God rather than 
wrongly endeavorto lead men? 

Yours to fearlessly follow truth, 

Ruben and Hazel Schia u 

(Emphases belong to letter.) 

(Withreference to our request to Brother & Sister Schiau for permission to pub-
l,!,~h thiS"'~eFt,e.r•i, fie:/XNre!!evl::ls a:SJ foHows: ·~. - ~ - - ,, ._, ....... · · - ,. - ·· 

"I had not intended in having our letter to the Brethren at Carmel published in 
your paper. That was not the reason I sent it to you, as I am certain you understood. 
However, if you wish, and you will carefully state my position as stated 
mitted-~-watching and waitil1g upon deveh)pments. -'-M. & J. BJ you may 

LIFT UP THE FALLEN STANDARD 

December 1 , 19 59 
Dear Sister Houteff: 

'iNe feel that this letter should have been written long ago but were too pressed 
for. time to write it. But since the new~ modeled interpretation of Rev. 1 r, feel 
that a few questions will be in order. We appreciate the message Houteff 
has given us and believe it to be heaven-sent light, but after broadcasting to the 
church <::tnd the world that Rev, 11 was to meet its fulfilme~f in the sprir1g of '59, 
according a new kind of interpretation, and then to be m~t with the dismal failure 
and disappointment that followed, how are 'Iii! e ever again to dec 1 are to 
the church or the world that "we a chart and compass pointing out every way-
ffi(lrk on the heavenward journey a.nd that we not to anything?"' 



Our message according to men did 
not keep pace with 
:He cannot use .them.'' 

hidependent , and 

Are we to believe that God lee!ding us to hold up torch false prophecy 
from ou:cpulpits /-Testimonies To Minjsters, p. - _ . ........._... - - ---·~..,.._ ... ,,_,..,...,......,.,.,,.,__ 

In the ]es!llli9!1Jeg;:, we read that ''the and Will be thrown 
away together. " our SeVenth-day brethren in the 
mother church will be any m<Dre than our worldly toward our errors, 
when they have already scorned even the truths they couldn 1t answer? 

Vl!e hold that we are giving the Laodicean message to our brethren and that it 
must work deep repentance because we have dishonored God by misrepresenting His 
character. And what is this straight testimony to accomplish'? Quoting, " 
will have its effect upon the heart of rec<~iver and him to exalt the standard 
and pour forth the straight truth. "-·-!;I!f_ly WtJti.ngs, p. 270. 

we lower the standard and pour forth private interpretaUons of Scripture, how 
can we admonish our brethren to exalt the standard ahd and live "the stralght 
truth? 

How can we even point out that the Laodicean message discloses the fact that 
Laodi.cea been teaching error place of truth; has to keep pace with the 
light, in other" words? 

Doe:;m't it seem that we have some repenting to do before we can call others to 
repentance'? excu.se do . 
have for existence if not to bring this added 

trust you wHl take no offense at these questl.ons but will believe us they 
are tendered only in love and kindness zeal for the , wonderful truth 

"thousands upon thousands are soon to listen who never heard words like 
these." 

Yours to the standard to its proper place 
and hold it g that we may indf~E)d be a 
to the world and have a part in this mlghty 
message when it sl:wll go with mighty power, 

Leroy B. Huffaker 
****** 

THE FIRST REPORT 01\f ASSOCIATION BALLOTING 

A TO ACTION 

h balloting r Assoclation now closed and most ballots 
in, it can be announced that the Session will be held at the earliest possible 
date; that it will be held in Waco, Texas; and (3) that Brother W, H. Green 
the United States and Brother Allan A. Allen of , B. W. I. are "charged with 
the burden of responsibility of handling all arrangements for the Session~" including 
that of tabulating the Outcome ofvoting and of voters and avowed friends 
and. suppmters the Association, as to. the . This vvhich will include 
other ;important concen'ls and developments, wHl be made to all registered voters as 
soon possible~ 

AU w·ho have identified themselves a.s 100%-ROD·-g_lJ)J!. Davidlans, 
are 

Assoclation aro eligible to vote their respective areas, even though 
no.teither elect or know in ti.me to st a ballot for Association. It will be 

necessary, however~ that all new voters themselves with the Committee on 
Davidian Association Session Arrangements immediately, that they may be sent a 
ballot forvoting on delegates. not apply to cornpanies have already 
elected delegates or to companies in the process of doing , but to scattered 
dividuals in countries, states, regions, . 

necessa.ry Session will expedited all pledges 
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toward delegate and Session expenses will be sent in as quickly as possible. 

bring delegates from foreign which are financially unable to de-· 
fray their delegates' expenses , in addition to meeting all rest of the expenses 
inctdent to mounting the Session, w·:U.l the neig·hborhood $10,0 00. 
To date, but half that has· pledged,, , therefore, to achieve 
the target date for the Session·--June of yea.r-·-will re.quire an immediate daub~ 
ling and tripling of pledges on the voters supporters of Constitutional 
second-phase Association, who c~1n possibly make the sacrifice. 

God has placed the financial responsibility for the Association in your hands, 
Brethren; has made its eraergence upon your sacrificial devotion to iL 
We have done aU we can .do" Thus He waits upon your faithfulness to enable Him 
to bring it into being. He would not hc;rve burdened you with it had He not knovv11 
you would get your shoulder under it and carr'{ it. So we have implicit confidence 
that .2.11 of you will now lift to your full.est capacity. 

The Committee's important statement follows: 

Dear Brother and Sister 1 OQ%..,.ROD-only Believers: 

" unto you, and peace, ft'om God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
V\fe are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, because that 
your groweth exceedingly ... " 2 Thes s. l: 2, 3. 

We truly thank God each of you, Brethren, for your courage and resolve 
to follow the Lamb withersoever He goeth. And our heartfelt prayer is that God may 
grant each of you to continue steadfast in that resolve, and that may fill each 
heart with determination to know, and the willingness to do, His will iE bringing 
the Association into its rightful place. 

Spring, 1959 will long be remembered as the season in which the foundation of 
the Association was terribly sh.aken by the introduction of false theories. 

Many Davidia:rrs have not yet recovered from their utter disappointment caused 
by making flesh their arm. 

"Again and again I have been shown that the people of God in these last days 
could not be safe in trusting in men, and maklng flesh their arm .••• "--~timonies 
To. Minist\'~rs, p. 464:2, 

"' .•. We are not safe in taking men as our authority or our guide, for they will 
surely disappoint us ... , "-"-Id., p. 386:1. 

Many were not deceived for they realized that "no council of men can with 
safety remove God's principles, and set up their own .... "--Id., 384:2. 

Our responsibility, at this time, is to repair the breach by assisting to bring 
into being as a functioning body, the Association which "is to bring about among 
God's people that reformation called for in the Te.stimonies for the Church t Volume 
9, page 126, as the prerequisite movement to the sounding of the 'Eleventh-Hour 
Call' •• " ''--The Levitict!S , p. 5 , Article 2, SecHon 1 . 

"OI:1, how Satan would rejoice if he could succeed in efforts to get in among 
this people and disorganize the work at a time when j;JJ:OrQl~b orga_r.;1Zatiq_.g __ :.i.§~ssen
ti§.L~Il.d '-~~11 be the greatestJ?.9J~~ to Js~!212..J2UL§!?~f!gus_u:t::lisings anq_!_o refl±1e 
.Qlai:m.?_ not endorsed by the word of God! ... "-,-Id., p. 489:2. 

" ... If we see no necessity harmonious action, arid are disorderly, U11disci.-· 
pHned, and disorganized in our course of action, angel::; v1.rho are thoroughly organ-· 

and move in order, cannot work for us succes . They turn away 
, for they are not authorized to bless confus , distraction and disorganiza-

tion ..•• "--Id. , p. 28:L 

" .•. The system organization has a grand success ..•• "·---Id. , p. 27:2. 

"Let none entertain the that we cnn e organization ••.• "--
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Id. I 3. 

'I'oo, we w:oy.ld urge each of you to cons items to go on the agenda 
the, Hrsl Ses.sion and to submH said to Committee Associa-
tion Session Arrangement, 1437 North Carm.elita Avenue, Los Ax1geles 63, Califor-
nia, S. A? Every necessary concern at 
this end best be served by everyone's 
items concern. 

The privHege is yours to participate in brtnging Association into being. 

would be a happy privilege to be to with each oneof personally, 
But that is impossible just now. vVe can, though, pray one another 
and work together for the same purpose. No doubt we wiH be privileged to meet 
number of you at the Sess , though in all probabilitY we shall have to v,rait unt:ll 
the Kingdom, to meet the rest of you. May be faithful, we may meet there 
at Jesus~ , and may each you now enjoy s tng. 

Sincerely yours "to hold the evenly, that 
shall be no breaking down of the system of 

and our respons.ibility 
in seeing God's wHl done on earth as it in heaven, 

vV. • Green & Allan A. Allen 

-o-o~o~o-o~o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

o 0 

soon as all people /'lmder Zerubba.beJ? gave 
o. heed to of God, just that soo11 Spirit of the o 

Lord stirred enenJi.es, and ther1 inunediately all went 
o work. We, too, will have just such an experience if we now o 

it our that from hour on we will "--"""--·'--'-"--:..;; .. _ 
o attention to the message of and serve Lord our God with o 

whole,..heait ;;md soul."--lTGl 10:1. 
o. ···.~"His people must now forever turn from manrs sayjngs, what- o 

ever they be, confine their faith and hope in 'Thus saith th(;l 
o Lord,' regardless through whom He says it, or they Jose o 
~ ou~t .. o. ~, @-~~-=~l'J~G27:4~2~ 

0 0 

-o-o···o-·o-o-o-·o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-·o-·o-o--o·-'o·-o,.-o-o·-o-o-o-o-o.-..o~o·-o-o-

'1:****** 

" D 0 T H T E \IV I L AS S B V.JH E N HE HAT . G RA S S ? 
OR .10 ET THE OX OVER HIS FOD ER ?" 

Job. 6:5 

To New~Carmel Brethren Scattered Abroad 

Dear Brethren: 

Ins ix numbers of the EDUCATOR, from December, 1958 to June, 1959, and 
now in this, the seventh, we have worked singly, at cost in , strength, 
and means, to bind up the testimony of the ROD on the two most important issues 
confronting Davidians Brother Houteff's death. Those two issues are the 
new-Carmel's apostate, unconstttutional, illigitimate governmE)nt and their 
ant false predictions and unyielding efforts to vindicate 

inevitable disaster and disappointment of following their~,~.,~"~".~ 

the ROD, has be.en the EDUCATOR'S unremitting effort. 

Unfortunately, though, Brethren, you suffered yourselves to be dissuaded from 
sionately studying the EDUCATOR, and from ·weighing evidence (2T130) and · 

being governed solely by the Weight thereof (3T255:0; ·258:;2). Rather, sad to say, 
you yourself disposed to follo"v the luring voice of thedeluded anc;l deluding 
ne\t\}'-Canm~l Sanhedrin, instead of the of God 1 s ROD. In con-
sequence, all of you, sadly, met with you, , 

with with more, some v\.rith s. Vvorst , though, many of 
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of the EDUCATOR are neither sour nor bittr;r over anyone or unythJng. Personalities 
do not enter the arena. The struggle ot tl)e EDUCATOR is excl~~.Y~lY for Truth and 
against error.) · 

·-.."~ : ._ :' --· ~ . r .-I ' ., . -:. :·-, -~ ... ) r - . - • . _l "'" • ... I f . -&. c~ ;: · • . : 
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the ~¥tC,~f!Wd"c;1fM~l'\!]4g~PJ~J~~~P~~-l:t!11\lt~a¥v<fh~~~hPf~_pg!3 ?f{B~~fH!o/proJ~t§lr~e f8W 
turned back ~C? tij~ .::"'fl~r~g~.:: ~n~~~ .h~~al _:i"e'l"", ,.sE}e~Jn5J.l~ JOlte§ ; lflt..R;+n1_g~a-}P1_d2 i,W~r<.t;.: 
potence, look on in careless indifference and self-pleasing. 
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tion, • -REi ih~ out of subsequently having a part in the e!1.~.ll}JJ~ 1f~ne:V I?J.lar~1?f H4~D 
work. r'; .,,, ' .. •.· > ' '""r", .. 

.. -, j --~ -... r -T'. l•'-·~ .:;.,...-,-- '. j 

Not wanting to see you make 'this 'm?st c~stly mistake of all, defrauding your
selves of the "ti"me and chance," ,the opportunity, and p.rijllileg.e,. .of sharins:t !i.n,the 

• ~ , •\ • ~ ,_ ' .. ~. ~ ~- -:·M ,,!, \. r ,.•. ~ -\.1 • '-. '/. 

finest ··{lnd mos_( g·~a,~ireus . Pb?,,,s~ :-?f :'the,cr~p.si~g . \;V~~-~ f<?r~ thl~ phu~c,h".cJ~Tt6._5L, . we.uQ 
were imnelled to ~xtend the dP.ad l~n~ fQr voting . fromJ 1\Tnv.P.rnher, 10 tn D~cP.n•her: -31 . 

I . 1LL1, ::)f['t'" li'f-1-D~Gd 9VJ\fJ.fl\/ StlCf~~q .3"1 u r\~)~r'i, ·.\ q;::3~01!1 .. F~P:· I::;. n:r. .~if~~~ :· ·JW8 G l:B'V ,_..,i':( J V .:.t! ' 

~? RW,7.iF1C/ 16~#r~rM1. ?H ¥1-r0Jlv.~-.1?a~~q9 ~fu~~?Y ",?i~ffiBfficPffi~ 1B g~bi{Plt\5 ~?,\ffit~zBR-P§ w 
odrore it was too te. Now. the .t1me lS pn§,t r1n.,d 1the hqllot? .a-r.e m from 1an J:hP. 1 nn%-
- cJ. f~r.ri t rb a1 P:.l~3 .J '!L?JVEneik'<'}" ... ;.;d ~.s.J qcs.c1. W c:.> l 'El .:".rm -±q gn:-~.:>Lun:l. , E;I'f.Y.JV~~ om ~ -Yisv;-o 

R llJ-,OnJ.v avwlans _present v among ~von~ AIJ.rl wh~t rs, .most s.lUlU~rcanL..,qpd g.r.a~iA¥
,10 s:;lpr-rH ::rJ, 'Ur rr sh , 2.1:::lf :1c k ' - .~ o .:.-o d"''l/O -8, ~19'i'f:i , J~nrh.J ?.Ii~L ~TJ{T>f- :::: •• ro . 9".\i --

1~~T~ JrJi~{:,~5f,c1~"lJWto1V8s·Ar5ema£na~~l1nGi: ~,Ilf_~f¥~~1~lrE~~J_f~1RbEt.Ptl'l '!8 8.tt5~R-~iff1Pr%n~N~?-
ttve 1\:ssocratwn iOr as soon as possrb e. 

Although in failing to avail yours'ei~ek 'of [he extended opportunity to ballot, 
you thereby failed to assume your responsibility and to make the 1'110St of your ,privi-

• - '" " T - . ' ' '. l I •"' 
leg'e to share in the nine-fold., pre-s'ession deterrriinatiOJ;i concerning, Association I 
the opportuhity 1 :Pb.Jtlegi:l, 'and' ~e·spon~'ib~lity --~r~ yet_:yburs\ td pa(tlcipat~ in ele~t-' 
ing -~ delegat,e >f~o.'rH ~o.ur ~rea' I "and ~v_. en fb .. r: q~~l'if~n.N9.J:If<?( cohs~d~hiu~~~.?.S ~ ~ele~~ 
,., I \ I r· ·,·, '· -- . . ' rtf· > l'- ' _· j , F \ ~ . . J r '-·~ ) 

gate yourself. In sh_ort, the opportunitY,; ·privilege_, a'nd resoonsibi.lity__are yet yo'\lrs 
~·r fi ;:-.t r;;.;:><=>--r;;:n.r) V l r.r} ,,-,1--1 , ,·.:t!. '-'"ll.crfbl+Dl.led 2 ,'i....JI d ~>ffH:l Bl1U j5 Tr:Gfl1 ,tnnC(:dh8J '-'lU6 :ten 

to cast rn your· J.O~ wrtn a otper K . ·-on~~utm _rea-:per9~J}t~rs-~tl,t09~ w o ar~ SUP,-
·_") • I I • . ( ' ' , 1 '' .J l t . I! '. ...... • • . , ; I_ ( 'I.,., -jf ·-

porting the fotthcon'l.ing·Assocfation ·se·ssion at tne summit, to effect .. the corporate 
Association called for by the Davidian Constitution I for the second ph,qse of Davidic-
~-- . , .. -~-~ --: ,._. _. _ r; 1 -,-··\. ·, . .· -- . •. ·i .,.Ir v :~., _. 

Levitical· or~'e_r, 'a~d th~re:~Y ~o ,,~?}'f6~l~~~~~~g~_ ;co~s ~ilj~~te. ~~:v_i~~l ')~t;fl :_refor,1pa ttpP; ~c 
~en~~ a~d f~?~~~.}~~ h~~ti~g. ~ t ~~}Kg;~ts-~c;lb~~*'-5:~~ • 7:_?~ttle :?11~s .• ': ~- '·' r~ ; ;!:r .!. , • .-n ~, 
"'. ··' Brethren, \but one' mot'ivJPrMp'~t·k!lt/J"t% -~-ht~ foii:'h 'thtsf fiirth-er effort 't; llelp y~\fh· 
to see the extent of the work yet to be done for Davidia as\V~ll a~ ·'fot 'i:addi6ea' l 'co 
and that is to see the Lord save YO!.j. from cheating yourselves from having a part in 
it, and from cheating the work of the .-blessing· your consecrated service can be to 
it. May you yet _appreciate anq resp_ond to His longsu_ffering_ J.?ati~nc~ al)<jl mercy 
while "time and chance" linger a little ronger for'you. 
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SHUN SUCH LABELLING 

It seems that in any area of humun ~:ctivity, minds must resort to labelling 
others. Sometimes it is necessary and right. Ivi0st times it is neither; especially 
when ~t go me~ to Biblically labelling instrumentalities in religious crises. Among 
th~ v'rtQ~i Dpvidia,n factions, the irrepressible urge seems to be to employ, with
Ol.lt pi vine Inspgqt~pn, .a whole box of mixed labels ranging from anti typical Judas 
to Christ the Branch, and especially antitypical Korah on the one hand and antitypi
cal Joshua on the other hand. Ironically, some sustain the venom,:.cs urge to label 
us Korah, while others sustain the opposite urge to label us Joshua. And though, 
quite naturally, we would much prefer the latter to the former label, we can't wear 
either one. We know what our job is, and we are, by the grace of God, striving to 
do it as best as we can, in the fear and favor of none. 

If there are those who must have a Joshua, a Gideon, et al, beyond the man 
with the ROD (Mi. 7:14), the~, the master, antitype of all, then they must find 
another or others than us upon whom to fix the label. • • · 

And if any must have a precise label for us, they may find it in the fourteenth 
word of 1 Cor. 12:28. Exactly that, and naught else. 

Moreover,if they still must find a label for us in Zech. 3, then it must be, not 
in the fifth word of verse 1, but in the last ten words of verse 2 as they apply in 
general to Joshua's followers, c. n d not in particular to Joshua himself. 

Now, may all forget labels, get their eyes off us and all other men and on the 
MAN, and go to work to do His will--spend and be spent to bring in His Association 

/ for the finishing of His work on earth. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = ·= = =:;;::::: = = = = = ·= = = = = = = = == == 
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"Now it is up to all of us individually to decidewheth
er we should hear the voice of man or the Voice of 
God's Rod. This is I!S!::!! everyone's test, and it must 
be everyone's concern, for one of these two voices 
--tl::e voice of men or the Voice of God 1 s Rod--will de
termine everyone's destiny either for eternal death or 
for eternal .life. "--1 TG27:8:1. 
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NOTICES 

1. We still need several copies of the following issues 
of the EDUCATOR: (1) A Time To Speak, May 30, 1958; (2) A Time To Speak, A 
Time To Rend, A Time To Mourn; (3) Vol. 2; No. 2 (December, 19 58); (4) Vol. 3; 
No. 1 (January , 19 59); and (5) Vol. 3; No. 2 (February - March, 19 59); and we are 
not able to reprint them at this time. We shall therefore greatly appreciate the 
kindness of any who will send us copies of these much needed issues. 

2. Again we want all of the many of you who nave written to us , to know that 
our protracted tardiness in replying, is owing solely to limitations of time and 
strength; and we do genuinely appreciate your concern, your cqQperation, and your 
prayers; and that we hope all of you will patiently bear with lJ~- Hll we can, one by 
one, reply to your letters. 

3. "UNSEEN BRETHREN 

"While we pour our kindness in perpetual benedictions upon those whose lives 
touch ours in our daily walks, we must not forget that we hav~ brethren whom we 
have never seen. Says the old proverb, 'There are people who live beyond the hill.' 
We must think of these in our planning for ourselves. We are in danger of living in 
a very small world, thinking of only a few people; but wherever there is a true fol
lower of the Lord Jesus Christ, there ts one of our brothers. He may be in India or 
China or Africa, or in some island of the sea; still he is our brother, and we ought 

~ . 
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to have some kindly thought for him. "--In_Gt~ Pastu!:§§-' pp. 150 I 151. 

"l;LEETING OPPORTUHITIES 

"Me ye have not always."·-·-Mark xiv ,. 7. 

"We ought to learn well the value of opportunities. They do not bide ot,tr con
venience; but ·while we linger indecisive they a.re gone. Then I when they are gone 
they come not again. Whi:never was done for Jesus He said must be don~ at once, 
for they would not have Him always. To put off the act of loye: would be to miss 
doing it altogether; for when He was once away, however much they might want to 
do the kindness for Him, it would be too late. The poor they would always have--. 
they might care for them at any time; but whotever act of ·love they would render to 
Jes·us they must render at once. · 

There ought to be a deep lesson for us in our Lord's word in this place. There 
are certain things that we shall never have the opportunity to do but once. Here is 
a mother in a home: for years she has given her life in loving I self·-denying ser
vice, poured it out like rich ointment for the good of her children. Now she is 

-!nQ'~told:..r and as her children look upon her it is as· if she said to them, 'What
e~ss you would do to me you must do now, for you will not have me always.• 

"We hear of a neighbour who is sick. Just now is the time to perform whatever 
act of love we desire to render, for we may not long have the friend. Tomorrow he 
may be gone. There have been tears shed over coffins and graves by those who 
would have given' worlds to get their dead back again 1 to do for them the things that 
they neglected to do while they had them. The best time to do a kindness is now. 

"Some one has beautifully said: 'I expect to pass through this world but once. 
If, therefore, there b- any kindness I can do for any fellow--being, let me do it now. 
Let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again. "'--Come Ye_Apart, 
October 3. 

Those privileged to know the daily devotional, In Green Pastures (243 pages), 
which includes "Unseen Brethren" quoted above, know and cherish it as a true and 
faithful friend mellow in the humanities because rich in the understanding and wis
dom of the Spirit. 

And standing with it on the same spiritual pinacle is its companion voluine, 
Come Ye AP~Il {365 pages by the same author), which includes "Fleeting Opportu
nities" also quoted above. 

Outside the Scriptures and The Spirit of Proehecy, there is probably not to be 
found the superior of their devotional content. Let their Divinely lighted tapers 
burn from the family altar, and their radiant little flames of truth and righteousness 
will help illuminate the steps, expand the vision, warm the heart, and inspire the 
life. 

We shall be happy to supply each of these precious little gems either in cloth, 
at $2.00 a copy, or in blue leatheroid, at $2.50 a copy. 

All proceeds from our modest increase on them will be devoted entirely to help
ing wort:J2y_ needy and sick among "the little ones" scattered here and there. So 

v your order of copies for yourself and/or gift copies for others will result not only 
in edifying both your own soul and others, but also in assisting worthy brethren less 
fortunately circumstanced than yourself. 

In ordering the book, please use the following blank: 

········••••r.••·····~··"·••e~·•························· 
Date:. _______ _ 

Name: -·--------------
Address: 
Name of Book: ·-------
No. Copiesl. (clo. ); (blue leathers>id) 
Amount Enclosed: __ . . 

•• a • • a • • • e a • a w • •.,. • 0 • • a"' • ~ r u • • o ·:, {J t" o tl • • tt o • • ~ t) • a a o a • • a • a a • 
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CONCERNING 
REMITTANCES: 

RE()UESTS 

Very Im_r.Of!£_nt: Please make· any checks I drafts, and money 
orders payable to THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR, 1437 
North Cdrmelita A venue I Los Angeles 6 3, U. S. A. 

T 0 · C 0 R R E - A g a i n we a r e a s k i n g a 11 c orr e s p o n .d e n t s to be 
. S P 0 N DE. NT S :. careful not to omit .from their letters the ins ide address I or 

from their envelopes the return address, ard : to write (or 1 if 
nec~~sary, print) .it in full, as legibl::t, as possible. This time--saving hEillp to us, · 
we shall much appreciate. 

FOR FOOl) I GLOTH~ 
.l' ING I BIBLES, ETC.: 

If you ar.e one who is burdened to help Davidian brethren 
who are in need of food, clothing, shoes I Bibles~· etc. 1 

please specify just what you will send I then we shall give 
you the name and address of whomever needs most what you have to send. May 
mapy :share this burden. ' · 

We have heard from those who· received help from all of you who res ,ponded to 
this request in the July-September 1 1959 EDUCATOR. They express their deap.vaq:~pre-

-...;. 

. - ~ . . -- .. ~ ...... -..:::::-'..!1 
ciation to each . one of you. Now we call for help for other needy ones ilraBvlen!t ~ 
lands. May many likewise share thls burden. 

· CORRECTION 

Page 3 of this issue, last line: The ·blurred reference is 2TG19:7:2. 

f rs·sL. 

THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR 
1437 North Carmelita Avenue 

Los Angeles 63, California I u. s.· A: • 
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